Drink ofthe Week:
Swedish vodka enlivened
by berry infusion

VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW:
Spartan women go
infor the kill
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The next edition of the Spartan Daily
will be on Tuesday, Aug. 31,
when we begin daily publication
for the semester.
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Library given top award

Raising the past ...
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SJSU collaboration with city garners national acclaim
By Elizabeth Nguyen
Editor
After only a year since its opening,
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library has been recognized for its
collaboration as an academic and
public library with the prestigious
"2004 Library of the Year Award,"
given by Thompson Gale/Library
Journal.
The award, similar to an "Oscar"
in the library world, was given to both
San Jose Public Library and the San
Jose State University Library,
Patricia Senn Breiyik, SJSU
Library Dean, said she was ecstatic
that the library received the award.
"It is a thrilling but suitable
acknowledgment of work in planning
and developing the library," she said.
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"This

the

is

only

the

second

time

an

academic library has ever received this
award."

her
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According to "Library Journal," the
first academic library to tecthe the
award was Oregon state University’s
library in 1999.
"I thought (the ceremony) was all

id
Ind

over," Breivik said. "I didn’t realize
we were getting a super award. We
were the only library to get an award,
so when they started talking about a
library my heart was beating so
fast, I thought
I was going to
have a heart
...
attack."
The libra ry
received
the
award
because
the
collaboration
between
the
city’s
library
and university
has
library
made resources
more
readily
available
to
both academic
public
and
communities.
she said,
On the university side, students.
faculty and administrators checking
out materials have gone up nitric than
100 percent from the previous year

at the former Clark Library, Breivik
said.
"More people are using the library
for both the scholarly side of life and
the leisurely side of life," she said.
Because
of the joint
venture of the
King
Library,
materials
weren’t
that
out
checked
before are now
circulation,
in
Breivik said.
"The foreign
language
materials
are
being used more
by
scholarly
people."
she
said. "When we
were in Clark
no
(Library).
one checked out master’s theses.
In the first eight months of King
Library opening). 1.523 were checked
out. Most were checked out by
university people and a good amount

my heart was
beating sofast, I
thought I was going to
have a heart attack."

Patricia Senn Breivik,
Library Dean

were checked out by the public."
More people are able to take
advantage of the university library’s
resources, Breivik said. "The things
we do have are just being used a lot
more," she said. "We have a far better
library for our students and for the
community than if either (university
or public libraries) were to do it on
our own."
Nlany students And faculty are
able to check out best-selling books,
DVDs and video tapes without having
to go to a separate public library.
Breivik said.
The idea of the joint library is so
popular that other libraries are asking
how it is done, she said.
"We’re having a conference on
Nov. 16 for people who are thinking
About doing this." Breivik said.
Ned Himmel. Assistant library
director for the San Jose Public
Library and the King Library, said
receiving the award is a great honor.
"We’re thrilled," he said. "We
believe that it was well deserved, too."
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Campus Village development progresses
By Maria

villalobos

Lkoi,

Robcrt spading I liii. Staff
Workers from Northwest Signs install a new 53 -foot sign in front of
the historical California Theatre on South First Street. The new sign
is a replica of the original and is part of a $75 million renovation
project of the theater due to be completed on Sept. 18.

Parking permit fees
increase in cost
By Amaya Wiegert
Dadv .’shit/ 11) tie)
The line of "us teeding into the
Seventh Street garage goes on for
At
blocks the first tew &iv.
San Jose State I In weisity. l’hat goes
for most garages here ii .trripus.
There not di iesn’t seem to be en, iugh
parking.
"It’s 6i1Ing AS expected," sand
Lt. Jim Renelle. manager ot SJS(
Parking Services. "We’re expesting
a larger s’olume of cat, than is here.
The garages are tilling up later (than)
typical and are opening up cubei
than typical."

Street
garage in particular has been opening
up with more parking spots earlier
than usual these past two days.
"A few thousand students extra
makes A huge difference," Renelle
said.
The ,,e4 ot parking permits has
risen AttAin this semester. Renelle
stated that this sears tee IIICITASe is
the final step of A three step plan.
Initially, Renelle said the three
step plan WAS designed to maintain
and increase revenue. The plan CAttle
to a standstill between the first and
second steps due to tees not being
raised enough to make A dent in the
Parking Services revenue. Renelle
said when he came here in the 1980
1.k added that the Seventh

parking permits Were only $2.
With the end iit this three -step
plan. students can finally take a breath
of fresh Air when it comes to fees.
"There will he no increase next
year," Renelle said.
Park and Ride. A parking lot where
students an park their 4. AIN and Like
A shuttle bus to sch.isil, is tree the first
two weeks of ss hoof ’There are two
Park and Ride lots: one located about
eight blocks south of main CAtliptIS on
Seventh
St.

and

Street
Alma

between
St.,

and

Humboldt
another for

located on
Alma St. lust past the Ice Center.
Semi
permits are now 8192
while full -schoolyear permits Art
$184. Other permits Indllde A tWodal permit tiir 1152, a onc-day permit
tor $15 or A Park and Ride semester
permit for Vb.
Parking permits can he used in
the three garages Iticated around
campus; the North garage AF Tenth
Street and San Fernando, the South
garage At Seventh Street and San
Salvador And the West garage on San
Salvador between Fourth and Fifth
streets ’these permits are also valid
at the Palk and Ride hits and At street
when this first lot fills up,

In one year, San Jose State
University students living in the
Campus Village will able to gaze out
their bedroom windows from the 15th
floor to overlook downtown and west
toward the mountains.
They will also have the luxury of
the latest technology has to offer.
"WC SAW this As an opportunity to
have A complete living environment."
said Diana Tian, the community
relations coordinator for University
Housing Services. "We want to enrich
their lives. We’re in the middle of
silicon Valley
whv not;’"
’Fran said students have A lot to
look Mrward to when the Campus
Village opens.
The Village has three buildings.
One will house 191, faculty, staff and
campus guests. The other, which has
three- to Mur-bedroom apartments.
will house 1,04. There is also a
building that will house 196 freshmen
in suites, Tran said.
"I’m really excited About it." Iran
said about the model located in the
cafeteria. "I think it looks really nice."
The model is A replica of the
furnished, three- to tour -bedroom
apartments,
single -oct upaflcs
which will have A shared living and
dining AMA And A full kitchen with A
dishwasher, A microwave, refrigerator
and stove, Tian said.
Ed Palmer, on -site project manager
from Niles Bolton Associates, said he
especially likes the lands, ape.
"What

riti

can’t

see

vet

is

the

outdoor space," Palmer said. "There’s

A volleyball court and the faculty has a
quiet lounging ARA and in the middle
is a formal courtyard."
Students will have their own
Internet connection,
high -peed
said Tony Valenzuela, associate vice
president of Facilities Development
and Operations.
"We’re giving options and choices,"
Valenzuela said. "There will be
sophisticated video games And video
on demand, basic cable with series
of packages to upgrade. Whatever
the students demand, we’re going to

provide the services."
The Village will have a convenience
store located on the first floor. A
computer lab, laundry room, meeting
and conference rooms and A Subway,
Valenzuela said.
"You will be able to get so much
stun’ here you’ll never have to leave
your rooni’ Palmer said.
The Village also has 700 parking
spaces located in the garage under the
three buildings. Iran said.
Students whi, live on campus now
will have first priority to live in the
Campus Village, Iran said.
Ona

Johnson,

communication

A

sophomore

disorders

maim,

said she is currently in the National
Student

Exchange

program

and

would like to live in the new complex.

"I SAW the room and it looks really
nice," said Johnsiin.
New freshmen also look forward
to moving into the Village in the fall
of 2005.
"I think I’m going to move into
those. Thev look pretty nice," said
Manuel Isiarroquin, an engineering
major from Riverside "its going

we PARKING. rage
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to be exciting to have A whole new
apartment with several rooms
get to meet more people and have nice
furniture."
aerospace
Peter
Hands, All

engineering

niAlOt living

in Joe West

Hall, said the construction wakes him
up. but it’s A small price to pay for the
new residence halls.

dermitely going to move
in." said Handy, who moved here
from Oakley. "You get to pick your
neighbors, so I’m going to get a group
of friends to move in."
Iran. the relations coordinator. said
in a few weeks students and faculty
will be able to take virtual tours on the
housing Web site.

Subway eatery replaces Union Deli in campus food court
Sandwiches are easy to
I
comparison
standing in the line

By Yasuyo Nagata
Daily Stull Writer

Returning students might be
surprised m see that half of the
conit.ortable Seats are gone in the
Student Union.
Instead, they have been replaced
by Subway.
The law Subway sign hangs
on the wall of the Student Union
entrance across tt0111 the Market Cate,
while pictures of tasty sandwiches are
posted on windows.

perimeter parking around campus.
Park and Ride permits AFC good
in the Park and Ride lots Monday
thniiigh Thursday and in ennpus

t Amine Burmeister Daily Staff
Diana Iran, community relations coordinator for University Housing
Services, and Wahid Sultani, a resident adviser in Joe West Hall, overlook
the construction sites of Campus Village, scheduled to open Fall 2005.

ara Bowyer Dailv Staff
From left, student employees Ukukalisa Afa, Shelby Stillman and
Jeffrey Jones make sandwiches Thursday at the new Subway in the
Student Union.

and Thursday,
On
Vednesdav
many students were spotted waiting
patiently in a long line to get
sandwiches AS StIbW21: employreg
were seen busily working to prepare
the sandwiches.
"Ifs A good idea (to have Subway
on campus)," said Nicole Cooper.
A senior music 111Anlf, Who WAS AS,u

eat and
to pizza or
healthy in
hamburgers. Cooper said.
The Subway construction took
place during the summer, but the idea
to have a branded sandwich shop on
campus has been planned sine 1997,
said Michele Gendreau, a division
director .it’ Spartan Dining.
Representatives from Spartan
Dining researched other colleges’
dining options and planned to bring
"name brand" restaurants on campus.
Burger King and Jarnba Juice
were brought first, and Sbarro Italian
Eaters. was later added.
"I’he fourth thing asked for was the
branded sandwich (shop),"Gendreau
said.
This year was the best time to
bring Subway, Gendreau said.
ire SUBWAY.
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EXPLETIVE DELETED

The Olympics: watching the best America can offer
It worries me .1 little when I sit in a room with four or
five other out-of-shape young men screaming at a television
screen when the 16-year-old gymnast makes a small mistake
during the medal rounds at the Olympics.
"STICK YOUR LANDING, IIDAMNIT!!!" we all shout.
Then, as we get up and stretch because we have been
sitting in the Same seats fin the past three hours straight, we
flip the channel over to diving.
There we complain about how the judging is tilted against
the Americans because the Chinese diver received three scores
at 10.0 and one 9.5, and the American failed to break 9.0.
It couldn’t possibly be because the Chinese diver completed
the perfect three-and -a-half somersault dive, or the fact that
the American diver missed his mark - it has to be because
everyone else hates our country.
There it is. The beauty of the Olympics.
For two weeks, no matter your culture, whether white,
black, hispanic or Asian, you ye1111-S-A-U-S-A" until your
throat bleeds.
And no matter your current health situation, you scream
at the greatest athletes this country has to offer because you’re
sure vou know what they need to do.
ror those two week; we are united - united in our need
to be the best in the world, as a country, AS individual athletes
and as slobs sitting on bar stools.
With that said, these Olympics have offered much for the
American public to celebrate and debate.

The U.S. men’s basketball train, which has seemingly been the national team and allow a great coach like Larry Brown
discussed by the country tar more than the upcoming election, the opportunity to select a team to bring us back to world
has not been a disgrace as some would say, but proof that dominance.
international basketball has fallen quicker then anyone would
The second most important story coming out of Athens,
have imagined.
although it should be first, is "Gymnast-gate
The one-on-one U.S.-style game is great for
2004, starring Paul Hamm, one unknown
the business of the NBA, but is ’seen as a joke by
South Korean and one unknown international
the rest of the world.
judge. Again, unknown because Americans
only care for Americans.
Back in the late ’80s and early ’90s, the NBA
was a "team" game in every essence. The NBA
Paul Hamm won the gold in the all-around
men’s gymnastic competition, even after what
was full of great teams led’ by one or two stars
some called a "disastrous mistake" early in the
who could turn three or four average players
into great players, such as Magic Johnson with
competition.
the Los Angeles fakers or Michael Jordan and
It was another example of the tour out -ofScottie Pippen with the Chicago Bulls.
chaise college students yelling at the greatest
Now, the idea is tin the team owners to find
American male gymnast we have.
one amazing athlete like Allen Iverson, Labron
The controversy arose after it was discovJames or Carmelo Anthony, market them for
ered the unknown’South Korean would have
every penny they are worth, then celebrate their
the gold if not for a "mistake" made by the
MARK CORNEJO
one -man -show theatrics on "SportsCenter."
unknown international judge in reviewing the
Well, the international game learned how to
difficulty of his routine on the parallel bars.
play basketball MSITI those great teams from years
If the unknown international judge had
ago, and is putting on a clinic for these young "street bailers" not made the "mistake," Hamm would have had to settle for
silver.
in Athens.
Yeah, and if the NFL had realized the "tuck rule" makes
Proving the ’96 Bulls would crush the any team in 2004.
My hope is that the U.S. Olympic Committee will see no freakin’ sense at all, my Oakland Raiders would have gone
the error of their ways, change the way they select players for to the Super Bowl in 2001 and they would have beaten the St.

Louis Rams.
Would’ve, could’ve, should’ve ... humbug.
The decision was made at the moment of competition,
like all decisions that result in whether a man wins gold or
goes home empty handed. That’s it. End of story. Period.
But many people won’t let it go. They just can’t let it go.
I actually heard one reporter in Athens say to the effect
that Hamm should return the gold medal and receive the
silver, all in the "good-natured spirit" of the Olympic games.
Please. Give me a break.
The Olympics are, in part, about good sportsmanship, like
all sporting events. But, like all sporting events, the spirit of
the games is to win.
The kicker was that the reporter said his act of "good
faith" would help out America’s image since the world, in the
reporter’s words, "doesn’t look to favorably on us these days."
Seriously, she said that. As if Hamm handing over the gold
will help in any way end the negative image of America in
the world.
There has been plenty of good, bad and ugly coming out of
Athens, but that will have to be saved for another day.
For now, enjoy the moments of nationality; enjoy celebrating your fellow Americans abroad with your fellow Americans
at home.
Mark Cornejo is the Spartan Daily sports editor.
’Expletive Deleted" appears every Friday.

WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, fiiculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-rnailed to spartandailyecasa.sisicedu titled "Sparta Guide.*
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
the Pachecho room of the Student Union. For more
information, call Wes Kuruhara at 859-6479.

TODAY
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information. s .111 Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

SUNDAY
SJS1 Catholic Campus Ministry
"Faithful Citizenship" will take place at 6 p.m. at the
SJSU Catholic Campus Nlinistrj lounge. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Panhellenic Sorority
A karaoke night will take place from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. outside of the Associated Students House. Come
by to sing or just to watch. For more information, call
Vary Crumm at 924-5958.
Italian American Student Organization
The first ifleeting of the semester will take place from
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m in the Almaden room of the
Student Union. For more information, call Matthew
Olivieri at 568-6529.

MONDAY
Phi Gamma Delta
A Casino Night of no limit Texas hold ’em will take
place at 8 p.m. at 567 ’Eighth St. For more information, s- 293 1454.

Jewish Student Union
"Chill out with the Jews" will take place under a
mist tent front 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Paseo de Cesar
Chavez. For more information, call Aaron at 2192072.

THURSDAY

Panhellenic Sorority
A sorority recruitment will take place from 9 a.m. to
3:30 pin. at Paseo de Cesar Chavez. For more information, call Kary Crumm at 924-5958.

Panhellenis Sol ority
A sorority resruitment will take place from 9 a.m. to
.3:30 p.m. at Paseo de Cesar Chavez. For more information, call Kary Crumin at 924-5958.

SJSU Catholic. Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Phi Gamma Delta
"Meet the Brothers BBQ: will take place at 8 p.m.
at 567 S. Eighth St. For more inhumation, call 293.3454.

Phi Gamma Delta
A barbecue with Linda Sigma Gamma Sorority will
take place at 5 p.m. at Paseo de Cesar Chavez. For
more intOrmation, call 293-3454.

TUESDAY

Asian Baptist Student Koinonia
A new student welcome night will take-place at 6 p.m.
in the I Iinuithum morn of the Student Union. For
more infinmation, sal? Chantra Chao at 472-2465.

Panhellenic Sorority
A sorority recruitment will take place from 9 AM), to
3:30 p.m. at Paseo she Cesar Chavez. For more information, call Kary Crumm at 924-5958.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

SJSIll Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:1013.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Panhellenic Son n it,
A sorority recruitment will take place from 9 A.M. to
3:30 p.m. at Pipieri de Cesar Chavez. For more information, call Katy Cronin] at 924-59513.

Jewish Student I ’Mon
"’Tuesday Night Live," an event to meet new people
and have free root beer and bagels, will take place at
6 p.m. at the I lillel I louse. For more inhumation, call
Aaron 219-2072.

Phi Gamma Delta
A night of hot wings and entertainers will take place
at g p.m. at 567 S. Eighth St. To RSVP, call 29:1-3454.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Phi Gamma 12elta
A game night of foosball and Halo tournaments will
take place at 8 p.m. at 567 S. Eighth St. For more
all 293-.3454.

SISUCatholit Campus Nlinistry
NI ASS will take place at 12:10 11.111. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus NI inIstry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Cai’son at 938-1610.

WEDNESDAY

Associated Students Campus Recreation
A three -on -three basketball league meeting will take
place at 3 p.m. at the Associated Students House.
nyone interested in joining an intramural basketball
team is encouraged tti attend. For more information,
call Rita Chandler at 924-6266.

Panhellenic S,
A sorority res rintment will take place from 9 A.M. 10
3:30 p.m. at Paseo de Cesar Chavez. For more information, sail Kam Crumm at 924- 5958.
SJS1.1 Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. at the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Hip-llop Congress
A meeting will take place from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m in
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Taking on extra work can
cost more than anticipated
I’ll be the first one to admit it: I haven’t even had a week in
Don’t tOrget that when midterms come rolling around, that
school vet and I am already in over my head.
will be approximately six exams, term papers or projects all due
So I’ve made a mistake - I’ve taken on more responsibili- at the same time.
And if you’re like the ers 1 is.. ,ollege kids, you will hy
ties than I can handle. Sometimes it’s just hard to say "no."
It’s anew semester, but the same old problem. It always cracking open the plastic wrap of all your textbooks and read
starts off the same way.
mg them hie the very first time that week.
"Liz, can you do the a favor?" or lie, are you really, really
Nlaybe you think you can handle going to school full tinie
and working full time. SOMe students can, and some have to.
busy?"
And I always give the same answer.
But if you don’t have to, maybe you shouldn’t.
It’s always ithe to get that fat paycheck laden with overtime
"Why? What can I do for you?"
pay, but eight hours asleep is just as sweet.
The end result is Always the same.
Don’t forget that there is that whole college
"Thanks, you’re a lifesaver," followed by that
experience to consider. College is slipposed to Inc
overwhelming feeling of regret.
hard, bursts also supposed to be fun.
This time, it’ll be different. I’m putting
Fun :An be hard Work on A rill! sLile(11.11e
"no" back in my vocabulary.
As much as my parents want, I Won’t be
I’m nt.t saving tot give up 4,n your goal n.
watch the ti.offsali game, and IM not Saying that
taking that extra class this semester. I Already
have more of a workload than I Cats handle.
be an overachiever. Find a balance
Yon
Sorry co-workers, I won’t be taking an
between what VIM need to di and what Will want
other eight -hour shift, and I definitely won’t
to thy
Just he careful with whatever choices yoti
be taking immure story assignments.
Over the next few weeks, hundreds
Mae.
If you can handle those extra units and keep
students will he lining up in the hack ot full LAIL
classes, waiting to add on.
up your grade point aretage, then go ti.r it.
Sonic students can juggle work, school and
Classes are already too big and too
ELIZABETH NGUYEN
Lundy. If that’s your cup of tea, then you have
few for the number of students who are
registered.
11101e talent than many.
Some classes are even holding A lottery for the much
If you have the commitment and the drive, if’ you can
needed spots.
handle it, then by All Mean% run with it.
Don’t enmll just Mr the units Enroll because you need it
Many students are looking for their fair share of
classes without considering that maybe its more than they and want it, otherwise you’re yeasting Tillie and time.
ItiMettlniteely, Many classes at San jose State IlniVersity
can handle.
The first few weeks of every setnester. A phenomenon 111 danger 01CaliCellation lies Anse tit instithcient enrollment.
So if you are conittlated to taking a s lass. enroll early and
occurs - students show up ttu classes that they never intend
invite others you think may Inc interested.
to attend.
And if yoU ci,, lidee Volir heart set in A certain class, then
They show up, then they give up.
fight firr it.
There are many students who are on the brink of gradua
But make sure that it Is s...tir !mite
tion but can’t because the class they need is Mil of students wht,
will drop out mt, weeks later.
If there’s anything Eve learned from last semester it’s that I
about
attending standing need to make me my first priok
Dont leave those who are serious
So what Will I say when the managing edstssrsusnsies afoillid
in the hacks of classrooms waiting for a seat and A spot on the
roster.
with his puppy dog eyes and a4c. Inc to take on another story?
I’m going to say "no.
Those who plan to attend your t lasses, then do so. If you
Well, then again, since you’re asking s,s iikels, Ill do it this
decide not to, then make room fist the others who want to.
For those freshmen that are thinking about taking 18 units ome time, but don’t always expect me to. keeping &wig you any
a semester, I’m glad you have that finish commitment to your favors.
goal.
Maybe taking that extra three units will get you that much
closer to graduatit oil, but let’s consider the cost.
Ilizabeth Nguyen s, the Spartan Daily prodention edits.
I’m not talking about that extra $100 it Will cost for yoUr
’Mond !My. and Motel Night,"appear, every other Enday
textbooks. I’m talking about the stress factor.

Associated Students Campus Recreation
A flag football league meeting to form flag football
teams will take place at 4 p.m. at the Associated
Students I louse. Anyone interested in joining an
intramural flag football team is encouraged to attend.
For !more job ,rmation, sail Rita Chandler at 924-6266.
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Illustrator
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Fraternities give house tours
By Kevin Yuen
Daily Stall Writer
Potential new fraternity members were treated to
house tours held by the Inter -Fraternity Council on
Wednesday and Thursday.
The tours allowed the nine fraternities in the council
to showcase their houses and different characteristics
to the potential members. Each house conducted tours
of different styles, utilizing a combination of videos,
booklets and actual narrated walks around the houses
to each room.
"We basically tell them the story of what it’s like to
be in a fraternity, about the leadership opportunities,
the community service projects, the friends we’ve
made," said James Dunn, vice president of membership
recruitment fin the IFC and member of Pi Kappa
Alpha. "Each It rise gets 10 minutes with the potential
members and then they move on."
Although fraternities have held tours in the past, this
sear is different in that it is more of an organized event,
said R,RIney Blaco, IFC sports chair and member of
Delta
"Wye done (house tours) in the past, and it’s been
hit or miss, depending on what the freshman are doing,"

Blaeo said. "This year (the fraternities) are working
together more to promote a positive atmosphere.
The Greek system won’t be strong unless we all work
together."
The focus of the IFC house tours is to illustrate an
unbiased view of each fraternity, said Robert Umstadter,
IFC president and member of Beta Theta Pi. As to
avoid favoritism, each individual tour was held to a
strict time limit regardless of house size.
"Each fraternity’ rushes for themselves," Umstadter
said, "but (the IFC’s) job is to provide information on
the fraternities as a whole and make the playing field
equal."
Besides giving potential members a chance to see the
houses, the tours offer an opportunity for the rushees to
meet current members anti get a feel of how compatible
they might be with the fraternity.
"Basically I wanted to meet the (members of the
fraternities) in general, to see where they live, how their
houses are," said Torben Jahn, an undeclared freshman.
Matt ’Machado, a junior majoring in finance, said
that the house tours helped him decide on which
fraternity- he might be interested in joining.
"Don’t get me wrong, all the guys are fun." Machado
said, "but I just want to find out who I would be friends
with, who I have common interests with."

legal) Ku ng/ I Etas. tit aft
Brian Li, a third -year industrial systems engineering major, watches Jason Lau, a third -year mechanical
engineering major line up his shot at a pool table in the Student Union Thursday.

Bush and McCain to battle ads
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
President
Bush and Sen. John McCain, RAriz., joined forces Thursday to seek
legal action to reduce the influence
of "527" political organizations, but
the two remained in disagreement
over whether Bush should condemn
a television ad by the group Swift
Boat Veterans for Truth attacking
John Kern’s Vietnam service.
Bush called McCain en route to
A campaign event in New Mexico
to say his campaign would rs into
federal court to force the Federal
Election Commission to prevent
the independent groups, named
fix the section of the tax code that
governs their activities, from raising
and spending money in unlimited
amounts.
McCain said he secured Bush’s
commitment to support legislation
to regulate the groups, which
have used a loophole in the new
ampaign finance law to become
significant and controversial actors
in the campaign in behalf of both
the president and the senator from
Massachusetts.
Separately, Kerry agreed to take
off the an a commercial using footage from a debate during the 2000
GOP primaries in which McCain
directly criticized Bush for allowing supporters of his to question
McCain., commitment to veterans.
McCain had asked Kern 11) stop
running the ad.
In an interview with Washington
Post editors and reporters, McCain
said he was grateful for Kerry’s action
and that he still hoped Bush would
tamdemn the Swift boat veterans ad
attacking Kerry’s service, adding that
he planned to raise the issue when he
campaigns with Bush next week.
But the Arizona senator, who
has tried to put bitterness over
his defeat at Bush’s hands in 2000
behind him while becoming one of
the president’s most significant Allies
this )ear, also said he saw Bush’s
willingness to go court to rein in
the groups as more significant than
his failure to single out the ad for
criticism.
1 would like fist him to specifically condemn that ad," McCain
said. "hut the most important thing
to me is his commitment to bring
them all under control and that
way We can do that. I can’t dictate
the president’s response. I can only
dictate my view, and my view is the
ads are wrong and they should be
taken down."
Pressed later why he was not willing to use his leverage with the Bush
campaign to force a condemnation
of the anti -Kerry ad, McCain said,
"I’m just not sure that in the grand
scheme of things should determine
whether I support the president’s re
election or not. If I threatened him
with sonic kind of retaliation, that
obviously would have some impact
on his re-electability."
McCain, a former prisoner if
War during Vietnam, was among the
first to condemn the veterans’ group
for challenging Kerry’s combat
record and spoke out against the ad
throughout his 90-minute luncheon
interview. But he also said Kerry
had invited scrutiny of his record
by putting some much emphasis on
Vietnam at the Democratic National
Convention in Boston last month.
"His critics are saying, look you
Made it fair game," McCain said.
"I mean that’s very legitimate and I
think there’s a risk that he took when
he made it such a centerpiece. lie
may _be paying a very heavy price."
McCain said that he had urged

Kerry sonic time ago not to talk
about Vietnam in his campaign. "I
did advise John, I said, ’Look, you
shouldn’t talk about Vietnam because
everybody else will. Let everybody
else do it.’ His advisers figured
that WAS probably not enough, that
he had to emphasize that in his
campaign. In my campaign as you
know, I didn’t talk about it because I
didn’t need to."
McCain also said he drew a distinction between the first anti -Kerry
ad by the veterans’ group, which
fiscused on Kerry’s Vietnam service,
and a Set: Mid ad now airing that
criticizes Kerry for his leadership
in the anti -war movement after he
returned from Vietnam _ condemning the first but not the second.
Speaking with emotion. MsCain
said he Was pained that the mu, ks
on Kerry’s Vietnam re
I were
"ripping up all the old wounds" from
three decades Ago that he said he
worked for years to heal. Ile said
neither Kerry nor Bush should have
their service records challenged.
"I believe President Bush served
h ,,,,,, rably in the National Guard. I
believe Senator Kerry served honorably," he said. "Lees worry about the
war that’s going on in Iraq. Probably
s ,,,,, e American is dying today in
Iraq. I’d like US 111 focus our attenti, in
on the War at hand and how WC sin
win it, rather than revisiting the one
that WAS over 30 years
Asked whether he WAS equally
passionate in wanting to put Kerry’s
antiwar activities off limits, he said,
"I think his activities after the war
open and are subject to any debate
and discussion that they want to,
but I still say that it has the effect of
reopening these wounds. Everybody
is a. countable for what they do and
certainly John Kerry is accountable
fix what he did after the war and
people can make a judgment."
Throughout much of the interview, McCain carefully chose his
words as he tried to demonstrate his
commitment to Bush’s re-election
while preserving his reputation for
independence and straight talk. lie
blamed Bush’s campaign and allies
for attacks leveled against him in
the moo campaign but said that,
while others have charged that the

Swat hi iii sontroversy follows a
similar pattern, he has seen no proof
that Bush or his team is behind the
effort.
"I think &Jun what we learned
during the campaign, the president’s
people were behind that (.1 third
party ad attacking hint) and III -111%,
many other things that happened
in South Carolina," NIA ’am said.
"But the most important ape, tit
this whole thing for me is
riot
look bask III anger. ... F.ir to it to
hmik back in anger at something
that happened in the year 2111H1
one, 1.1re Iiu,er, WIlleh
don’t like. AIld !IVO.
11111,117 lilt
.11,1111V I., serer the CIRIlltn..
Iii’ Aid his lindi -profile ,upport
for iin.lt lit’ sear 1, not materidls
ditterent from the t
did tor Bush in 2111N) mid tor (
CJIILIIIIAIes iii 2002, but said he
will
to speak out is hell he
disagrees with Bush or others in his
party. "I said since
when
the Bush campaign asked ine t,,
campaign for him in January III NeU
Hampshire, that I Was supporting
his re-election. Now if that’s salted
being A good soldier, then tine, I will
take that Intik t,uietit. lint II% NIA
has nun kh.1114ed III the sliz,litest
McCain, who will speak NIon,I.,
at the Republi. an National Cons en
non arid ..impaign with Bosh
week, said the president desei s
re-eles liii h./ I.11h1I114 the solintrs
utter the attas k. ot Sept 11, 211111
lie saki he qlpro oft, Bush., Lk,
to invade Iraq, despite the
mass ,lestrus t
find weapins
I lussem was a
Saying
threat.
lie enumerated disagreetilellts
with Kerry on tiireign p ilis s, ii. id
lug the 1)emocratis nominee’s vote against the resolum ii authowing
the first Gull \’.ir in 1491 and his
antinni
vote against the SNT
Zatintl fun ’Tall and .Atglianistan Led
-Rut
I
do
not
MCA!)
II/
sAV that
scar.
would make him a bad president, McCain added.
expressed
While
McCain
satisfacti, in that Bush had joined the
legal battle against the 527 group..
lie said he believed it is too late
to have ans. II1111.10 in the ClIffent
campaign.

Rebels blamed for Indian bombings
. I ..,,ciated I’ress
(;.\t’l I \I I. India
Two 1,11,
bombing, and a series of other blasts
Thursday killed four people and
wounded 54 in A surge of violence
police blamed on separatist rebels in
India’s insurgency -wracked .Assatii
state.
Bombs ripped through a passenger bus And Another carrying
paramilitary soldiers and their
fund’s.. in separate attacks that
killed int and wounded
The bus
bombings came within hours l each
other in the neighboring districts of
Kokr.ijihir And GrAlparn in western

In a third attack, suspected
TEA rebels hurled a grenade at
cr.,w,led market in Tatigla town
near the sapital ;Julian, wounding
,even i ivili,itts, Inv., of thelll seriously,
Inspector ( ienera) of Police Khagen
’Sharma said.
p..wertitl explosions later
!iicked the SAIIIIA1 city of Gatiliati.

Police reported no casualties in the
first, but eight people including six
policemen and a photojournalist
Were injured III the second blast.
No group shinned responsibilitY
for the string of attacks but Sharma
blamed militants of the United
Liberation Front of As,iin.
des ted ..fticial,
Chief Nlinister Tarim Gogiii, said
the rebels, who have been fighting
sesurity liirces since 1979 for a
ivereign A,satti, Are t11 1W "WAgIIII4 .1
"
The first 1, ,b, hidden in luggage,
went (At when a bip, stopped in the
tu)WIl (;,,,,.11.!..1"Il III ICI pAsSetlgeis
oft, Sharma said
All the injured were hospitalized
and several were in critical condition,
Is’ said. ( ;ossaiga, in is 1;5 miles west
t
Iiiurs later, another bomb
exploded near Satipara village in
.10.11raf.1 district, hi, ’wing up a
Istis s air % Mg Wunder hecuritv Forte

soldiers and their families. The bomb
was planted under a culvert. Two soldiers and a child were killed, Sharma
said. The soldiers were traveling with
their families on holiday, he said.
Satipara is 125 miles west of
Gaithati.
Thursday’s violence followed two
other attacks this month.
On Wednesday, suspected rebels
exploded a grenade outside a movie
theater, wounding eight people in
another town in Assam. One of
them died of injuries in a hospital
Thursday, police said.
On .Aug. 15, India’s Independence
Day, a blast ripped through the
gr, ititush, ...fa local college in Dhemaji,
a remote town in Assam, where a
parade WAS being held, killing 15.
Gogoi said although his earlier
’tier fun pease talks with the rebels
remains I yen, the government will
-Like tirm action against the ULFA
e
it it "mimics to spur
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Militants kill
Italian journalist
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq Militants
have killed Italian journalist Enzo
Baldoni, after kidnapping and
threatening to execute him if Italy
did not pull troops from Ira+ according to a videotape received Friday by
an Arab television station.
Italian Premier Silvio Berlusconi
swiftly condemned the killing and
reiterated his pledge not to withdraw
Italy’s 3,000 soldiers, the third -largest foreign contingent here.
The station, Al-Jazeera, declined
to broadcast the footage out of
sensitivity to its viewers. The Italian
ambassador to Qvar, where the news
station is based, watched the video,
however, and informed Rome, an
Italian government official said early
Friday. Italy’s ANSA and Apcom
news agencies said that the Foreign
Ministry immediately informed
Baldoni’s brother. None said how the
journalist was killed.
"There are no words to describe
this inhuman act that with one blow
wipes out centuries of civilization
to bring us back to the dark ages
of barbarity," Berlusconi said in a
statement.
"We will be faithful to the
commitments taken with the Iraqi
provisional government."
The Italian Foreign Ministry had
reported Baldoni missing Friday and
said he was believed to have been in
Najaf, the holy city south of Baghdad
where fighters loyal to a radical cleric
were battling U.S. and Iraqi forces.
In a video broadcast on Al-Jazeera
on Tuesday, a group calling itself
"The Islamic Army in Iraq" said it
could not guarantee Baldoni’s safety
unless Italy announced within 48
hours that it would withdraw troops.
In response, Italy said it would
stay in Iraq, and that the government
would work to win Baldoni’s freedom.
The 48 hours expired Thursday.
Berlusconi has been a key ally of
President Bush in Iraq in defiance
of Italian public opinion. Before
the conflict began, 1 million people
marched through the streets of Rome
against the war _ one of Europe’s
biggest anti -war demonstrations.
Italian troops didn’t fight in the
war hut were sent after the ouster of
Saddam I lussein to help rebuild.
In April, four Italians working as
private security guards in Iraq were
kidnapped, and one was executed.
Twenty Italians have died in the
southern Iraqi city of Nasiriyah,
where the troops are based.
Baldoni, 56, a part-time journalist
whose main job was as an advertising
copy writer, went to Iraq for the news
magazine Diario. On a Web log
he kept while in Iraq, he described
himself as a "war tourist," although
in other reported comments he
insisted he wasn’t simply out for
cheap thrills.
In an interview broadcast on Al
Jazeera on Wednesday night, !tartan
Foreign Minister Franco Frattini
described Baldoni as a man of pease
who was in Iraq "to tell the tale of the
suffering of the Iraqi people."
Frattini said Italy would withdraw
its troops if requested to do so by the
Iraqi vvernment, but would not
give in to demands by kidnappers to
withdraw the forces.
"We will respect the free will of
the Iraqi government. We will do
what the Iraqi government asks us,"
said Frattini, according to a transcript
of the interview.
racer.’ hail
Earlier Thursday,
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Lawmakers rush to pass California bills

broadcast an appeal from Baldoni’s
two children, who said their father
was a pacifist who wanted to show
solidarity with those suffering in
Iraq.
Friends and associates described
Baldoni as an optimistic man with
much curiosity, a sense of adventure
and a keen sense of irony.
Alessandro Matzo, the magazine’s
international news editor, described
him in an interview this week as a
"brilliant writer, hill of humor and
humanity."
Bon) in Citta di Castello, in the
central Italian Umbria region, Baldoni spent most of his life in Milan.
In the 1970s, he started working in
advertising, becoming the head of a
well-known agency in the northern
city.
Baldoni Also had a penchant
for comics, and translated Garry
Trudeau’s "Dooneshury" into Italian.
I us passion for travel had brought
him to dangerous pia, es in the past.
In 1996, he went to (’hiapas,
Mexico. I le reportedly met with
Zapatista leader Subcomandante
Marcos, who two years earlier had
started an uprising against the
Mexican icernment. During a 1999
trip to East Timor, Baldoni interviewed then-independerhe leader
X411.111.1 ( ;11,1113", t)OW List TIMM),
pre,ideilt. ri 21)01), he published A
piece in a trill II, Myanmar.
Between 2001 mid 2003 he
traveled to Colombia During his
second trip, hr was kidnapped tor a
few hours by guerrilla lighters.
In July 2004, lialsioni wrote in
his Web in
that he felt it was time
to visit Iraq. lie Arrived in Baghdad
in the first week of August. writing
entries 6ir his Internet diary until his
di.,Apilearance.
Militants in Iraq have kidnapped
more than 100 foreigners in an
effiirt to force in ireign countries to
withdraw troops and to persuade
foreign sompanies to leave.

The plans would have to include
job training and any education
needed to enable the inmates to
obtain a high school equivalency
certificate.
"What this is about is simple
recognition that everybody who
is sent to state prison who isn’t
sentenced to life without the possibility of parole (or death) is going
to come out someday," said Sen.
Ross Johnson, R-Irvine.
"They can come out better
crooks, still illiterate, still not having a trade, or they can come out
being better members of society."
Nunez’s legislation, which goes
back to the Assembly for a vote on
Senate amendments, would require
the state’s electricity utilities to
develop long-range plans to meet
their customers’ power needs.
It would allow utilities to once
again build their own power plants
it they could prove to the Public
Utilities Commission that option
would be cheaper than contracting
out for the electricity
Sen. Debra Bowen, the chair of
the Senate energy committee, said
the bill would "bring some stability"
to the state’s energy market and
avoid a return of the price spikes
and rolling blackouts that hit a few
years ago.
But the measure faces a likely
veto by Schwarzenegger, who wants
to allow electricity consumers to

Associated Press
SACRAMENTO California
lawmakers sprinted toward a Friday
finish to pass hundreds of bills,
including one to require more
solar -powered homes and another
to possibly allow driver’s licenses
for illegal immigrants.
The Senate approved legislation
Thursday to help Californians buy
low-cost Canadian medications
and also passed Assembly Speaker
Fabian Nunez’s heavily lobbied bill
that attempts to cure California’s
energy woes.
Meanwhile,
the
Assembly
approved a bill that would allow
up to 75,000 hybrid vehicles use
California’s car pool lanes, but a bill
to ban smoking on state beaches
failed in the Senate for a second
time.
Republican lawmakers want to
conclude the Legislature’s two-year
session before its Aug. 31 deadline
to attend the national Republican
convention beginning Monday in
New York City. Other lawmakers
are also eager to wage re-election
campaigns.
Sen. John Vasconcellos’ bill to
require the state prison system
to devise rehabilitation plans for
each inmate who has the possibility of being released fared better.
It cleared a final hurdle in the
Senate and was sent to Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger.

shop around for their power source.
The prescription drug bill, by
Assemblyman Dario P"rommer,
D-Los Angeles, would require the
Department of Health Services to
set up a Web site to help Californians buy lower-cost prescriptions
through Canadian pharmacies that
meet certain standards.
The bill was approved 21-13,
despite strong opposition from
U.S. drug companies, and was sent
back to the Assembly for a vote on
Senate amendments.
Assembly members approved a
similar bill by Sen. Debra Ortiz,
D-Sacramento, and sent it back to
the Senate for a final vote.
The hybrid bill stalled on an initial roll call, but it eventually passed
the Assembly and was sent to
Schwarzenegger by a bare -majority,
41-31 roll call.
The bill, which was back for a
vote on Senate amendments, would
add the Japanese -made Toyota Prius
and Honda Civic hybrids to a list of
electric and natural gas vehicles and
motorcycles already using traffic
lanes reserved for vehicles with
more than one occupant.
Assemblywoman Fran Pavley,
an Agoura Hills Democrat who
authored the legislation, said it will
encourage "those cars that operate
at cleanest efficiency with 80
percent less emissions than a similar
car in a nearby lane." Pavley, who

carried a 2002 bill to reduce vehicle
"greenhouse gas" emissions starting
in 2009, said the idea will also help
curb some of the nation’s worst
smog while spurring U.S. carmakers
toward greater fuel efficiency.
Hybrid cars combine an
internal combustion engine with
electrical power.
But opponents of the bill said
the move could worsen California’s
traffic jams, stir resentment among
other drivers and undermine the
role of high-occupancy vehicle
lanes as a reward for multi -occupant cars.
"These HOV lanes were controversial when they were initially
adopted," said Assemblywoman
Jenny Oropeza, D-Los Angeles.
She said HOV lane opponents
could use the new presence of
hybrids as a "back door" campaign
to get rid of the lanes.
Lawmakers also passed bills
Thursday to ban smoking and
other uses of tobacco inside state
prisons and ban the state from
contracting with companies unless
they certify the work will be done
in the United States. Responding
to studies showing that mercury
can contribute to increasing cases
of childhood autism, they also
voted to stop vaccinating pregnant
women and children under three
with medicines that contain traces
of mercury.
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Business clubs ’kickoff’

Not the pits...

By Sara Spivey
Daily Staff Writer
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Don Hoekwater / Daily Staff
Derek Ytteeide, a junior communications major, works the grill for the Inter-Fraternity Council recruitment
barbecue in the Paseo de Cesar Chavez barbecue pits, Thursday afternoon. Ytreeide is a member of Phi
Kappa Alpha and was helping to serve free food to student during Welcome Week. The barbecue is being
held to bring awareness of the Greek system to students new and old to San Jose State University. Various fraternities take turns manning the grill. Today each fraternity will be allowed to recruit for their own
organizations.

White House proposes new
national counterterrorism center
Aiwa/ea’
WASI iiNGToN - - Thc White
House has drafted executive orders
aimed at implementing the Sept. II
commission’s recommendations for a
more isowerful intelligence dire, it
and a new national munterterronsm
center.
Bush administration and congres drafts
sional officials said
of executive orders are sit. dating
among an interagency pity tor
approval. One of the officials said
the White [louse is floating three
proposals, and asking for feedback by
Friday. The orders would:
Enhance the powers of the
government’s
intelligence
chief
and create a national intelligense
director
F
a national counterterrorism
center, putting that office under the
new intelligense director and giving
the director the power to des ide who
runs it.
Improve infiirmation sharing
with directions Alined At 44L uniting
the exchange information among
intelligence agencies.
One congressional official said
an eXeS111111e order being circulated
would give the CIA director the title
of national intelligence director, a
position recommended by the 9/11
commission. The CIA director currently oversees all 15 of the nation’s
intelligence agencies.
The official also said the White
I louse has asked for the quick
feedback with the hopes of imaking

camera
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an announcement before the start
of Republican Nitional Convention
on Monday. Amither official said
executive orders could be issued as
earlier As Friday.
Debate over how to reshape the
intelligence community in the aftermath of the 9/11 attacks and flawed
prewar intelligence on Iraq picked
up steam folliiwing the release of the
9/11 SotTlIllission’s 567 .pagereport,
which detailed events surrounding
the attacks 01 Sept. 11, 2001, and
more than 40 recommendations to
reform the government.
Relevant congressional committees have been working through the
August recess to draft legislation
to implement intelligence refinms.
Even with the president’s actions,
Congress is expected to continue its
work on legislation to overhaul U.S.
intelligence.
Tw senators working on such
legislat in said Thursday a new intelligense s hiet should have significant
and dear power over the budget.
The powers gisen to that chief _
both over policy and the purse _ has
been an area of significant debate in
Congress.
"My support for providing
significant budget authority for the
new national intelligence director has

been strengthened," said Sen. Susan
Collins, chairman of the Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee.
The Maine Republican spoke after
a closed hearing with senior officials
from the Pentagon, CIA and FBI.
Added the committee’s top
Democrat, Sen. Joe Lieberman of
Connecticut: "A strong case was
made that if you are going to create A
national intelligence director, it can’t
be a phony, it can’t be cosmetic. Its
got to be real and the way to make
it real in this town is with budget
authority."
Collins and Lieberman, at the
request of Senate Majority Leader
Bill Frist and Democratic leader Tom
Daschle, are working to present the
full Senate with an intelligence bill
by the end of September. Lieberman
said the goal WAS to win passage
before Congress leaves for the
wember elections.
Both senators said they welcomed
ideas proposed from other lawmakers
About how best to overhaul intelligence operations. That includes a
plan by Senate Intelligence Committee Chairman Pat Roberts, R-Kan.,
that would break up the CIA and
remove several intelligence agencies
from the Pentagon.

Thirteen clubs and departments
associated with the College of Business collaborated on Wednesday
and Thursday for a Courtyard
Kickoff hosted by the Marketing
Association in the Boccardo Business Complex courtyard.
The kickoff was "a mixer to
promote the College of Business
and organizations, and get students
to come out and get involved," said
Johnross Reyes, president of the
Marketing Association and principal
organizer of the event.
Blue and gold balloons were
sparingly tied to the railings of the
sunken courtyard. The clubs covered
tables with brightly colored tablecloths, banners and photo albums of
past events.
Eager club representatives passed
out candy incentives along with
club information brochures. Club
sign-up sheets overflowed with lists
of interested students.
It was the first time in 10 years
that all of the clubs cooperated for
one large event, Reyes said.
"I have no idea why it hadn’t
been done (in 10 years)," he said.
"People didn’t know who started it;
somehow it got lost. We’d like to
continue (the kickoff) as a College
of Business tradition."
"This is a really important event
for the College of Business," said
Mary F. Fortune, assistant professor
of business and co-faculty adviser of
the Marketing Association.
"It’s exciting to see students get
involved."
"I think this is a really good idea
to come out and promote the clubs
... I’m really hopinf that they do
this every semester, said Information Systems Audit and Control
Association President Lena Tablan.
During the two-day event, rep-

resentatives from the organizations
passed out flyers, talked to students
about clubs and signed up many new
members.
Ryan Jones, a junior majoring
in accounting and mathematics,
joined four clubs: Management
Information Systems Club, Information Systems Audit and Control
Association, The Entrepreneurial
Society and Beta Alpha Psi.
"These are great clubs to join
because they provide networking,"
he said.
Jyotsna Kaki, treasurer of the
Management Information Systems
Club, signed up new members and
took club dues on the spot.
She said in previous years the
Management Information Systems
Club had a table crammed in the
busy hallways of the Boccardo Business Complex, which made recruitment difficult.
"We would lose half of our members right then and there because it
was too busy," she said.
"Normally we camp out in the
tables across from the student union
and there are too many different
majors. Being here has helped pull
in business students," said Sarah
Cotta, banquet coordinator of the
Finance Management Association.
Gloria Edwards, the on -campus
program coordinator for the College
of Business, said students usually
find out about their program from
their Web site and it was nice to talk
to people face to face.
"(The kickoff) offers students
the opportunity to find out about
clubs; going online is more difficult,"
she said.
The opportunity for recruitment
is important for small clubs like the
I human Resource Management
Association, which currently has
10 members, said President Sarah
Shaffer.
"We’re trying to get new mem-

bers and let everyone know we’re out
there," she said. "We get a lot of job
offers and internships through the
club. It’s a big benefit for members."
Kim Le, a junior, changed her
major to human resources management in the Spring ’03 semester. She
stopped by the Human Resources
Management Association table
to get information about the club
because "I’m not that familiar with
human resources and I hope to learn
more about it through the club."
Anna Szlachta, a junior majoring
in corporate finance management,
said she was interested in joining the
Financial Management Association
to "meet people with similar interests and to get to know the work
environment."
Jennifer
Ginorio,
associate
relations director of the Marketing
Association and public relations
major, encouraged students outside
of the College of Business to get
involved in the clubs.
"Whatever major you’re majoring
in, there’s a club for you," she said.
"Of course, we’re hoping for the
entire school to join."
Mary F. Fortune, assistant professor of business communication and
co-faculty adviser for the Marketing
Association, said events like the
kickoff "adds to the learning experience outside the classroom and adds
value to the learning experience and
San Jose State University."
Fortune has suggested adding
corporate tables to the event next
year.
"Every club could bring a
company," she said.
Reyes said the kickoff would
not have been possible without the
cooperation of all the clubs, the
Marketing Association Event Coordinator Monique Padia, Associate
Relations Director Jennifer Ginorio
and the Marketing Association
Executive Board.

Stanford lecturer missing
Associated Press
A
PALO ALTO, Calif
Stanford University lecturer and
veteran mountain climber suffered a
fall while descending a mountain in
Iran and has been missing for four
days, her daughter said Thursday.
A body was found in the area
where Kathleen Namphy, 69, was
climbing Mount Damavand near
Tehran. The identity of the body
has not yet been confirmed, said
Namphy’s daughter, Lisa -Marie
Namphy.
Kathleen Namphy, who scaled
Mount Kilimanjaro last year, fell
And hit her head on a rock Sunday,
according to her interpreter, Mehrdad Etemadi.

ULLA- Mat le
Namphv said the Assured him they would stay by
Swiss Embassy told her Monday Namphy’s side, no one was at
her mother died on the mountain the site when rescuers Arrived,
and that a body found was presumed according to the tourist agency that
Arranged the trip. The hikers haven’t
to be hers.
"We don’t have enough informa- been located.
tion," the daughter said. tier three
Kathleen Namphy, A cancer surbrothers were headed to Iran and vivor, lived in Iran for 10 years while
she worked in the international zoo
expected to arrive Saturday.
Etemadi told the San Jose business, according to her daughter.
Mercury News he left Namphy She also worked as a professor at the
with another group while he went American I.’niversity in Beirut.
to get help.
"Everything my mom did,
"For one or two minutes, she whether it’s her trips to Iraq as a
couldn’t talk, she couldn’t move," peace activist or her work in the
Etemadi said. "I moved her, she Middle East with children," her
started to open her eyes, but her daughter said, "she committed her
head was bleeding."
life to human dignity and human
Although the other hikers decency."
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Celebrating a new season of study, work and worship
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9:30 AM

For more information contact Pastor Michael-Ray Mathews at 408 295 2056 or
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Grace Baptist Church is a partner congregation of sispirit.org.
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Late snacks feed students Drink of the Week

Music

By Elizabeth Nguyen
Daily Production Editor

By Jennifer McLain
Daily Executive Editor

Projekt Revolution Tbur featuring Korn, Snoop Dogg, The
Used, Less Than Jake, Downset
and others will take place Sept.
5 at the Shoreline Amphitheatre
in Mountain View. Tickets are
S49.50 and are available by calling Ticketmaster at (408) 998TIXS.

Performing Arts
Lan:snit Project and As You
Like It will be holding auditions for cast members from
6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday in the University
Theater. The auditions are open
to all majors. Go to
www.tvradiofilnitheatencom
more information.

for

Art
Written Voices..., a photography exhibition, is currently
open in the Industrial Studies
Building at SJSU and will run
until Thursday. The hours arc
Monday and Wednesday from
3 to 5 p.m and Tuesday and
Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m.
Admission is free.

Misg.
San Francisco Finge Festival
featuring music, theater, comedy and performance art begins
Sept. 8 and runs theough Sept.
19. Tickets are $8 per show and
are available by calling (415)
673-3847.

For those connoisseurs of alcoholic beverages who scoff at the mere
mention of a mixed drink, here’s a

Knowing that students will probably be up late at night, here are a few
San Jose favorites that offer a break
from studying, annoying roommates
and simple nighttime boredom.

new kind of drink for you.

REVIEW

REVIEW
immuispui.
A local favorite attached to colfeehouse Cafecito, which features live
music and open microphone nieits,
Iguanas offers basic Mexican food,
including tacos, burritos and nachos.
Location
330 S. 3rd St.
Hours
Depending on business. Iguanas
closes some time between 10 p.m. and
3 a.m.
What to get at 1 a.m.
Go for a Meat Lover’s burrito
($5.75). The burrito is high in protein,
as it is just meat and salsa with a tortilla around it. This is pure brain food.
Another option is the Burritozilla
($14.95). This is a gigantic burrito
filled with meat, beans, cheese, sour
cream, guacamole and salsa. While
this is not the most practical late night
snack, you could get your picture and
name on the wall if you eat the burrito
in record time.
Price Range
$1.50 to $14.95

Garden City caillo
Located inside of the casino, the
restaurant Garden City is perfect for
those craving surf and turf at 2 a.m.
You do not need to be 21 to go to the
restaurant, but if you are 21 or older,
you could eat while you gamble until
your 7 a.m. class starts.
Location
360 Saratoga Ave.
Hours
9pen until 3 a.m.
What to get at 1 a. m.
If you are dreaming about the
beach, try init the oysters ($10.51)
for six). Usually big and delicious,
every time you slurp down An oyster
at Garden City you are taken to the
sea. Pot stickers and escargot are also
popular options. Another option is the
prime rib, a succulent steak that is a bit
pricey, but well worth it. For $22.95,
you can get 12 ounces of prime rib,

Julia Weeks / Daily Stall
A group of San lose State University students look out an Iguana’s
Taqueria window as they wait for their dinner Monday night. Students
get a 10 percent discount when they show their SJSU IDs.
and $36.95 will get you a 23 -ounce
cut.
Price Range
$11.95 to $315.9i

Cardinal Coffee Shop and Lounge

This 24 -hour South San Jose
restaurant, 6 innerly known as Red
Gold, has been around for more
than 35 years. Cardinal offers large
portions and many varieties of
dishes.
3197 Nlerishan Ave.
Houri
Open around the s lock
/o get .st 1 a is.
If riu plan ott ramming for a
midterm AM’ kit AV 1,11 set nt have
time for breakfast in the morning,
start early. they.. anchems, the veg
gie i mis.ant s,tTI.hs It and chili verde
omelet are each lwitty breakfasts that
will either putt v. ii V, sleep ti give you
plenty of elltrgy.
P, Rang,
S12

Atkins diet.
Location
301 S. First St.
What to get at lam.
Because-Joe’s portions are so enormous, you can easily share a meal with
a friend while chowing down the free
French bread and butter. JOC’S Special
is an enormous scramble of spinach,
eggs, ground chicken and mushrooms
Mr 51’3.95. Another great dish is the
half spaghetti and half ravioli for
$13.95. The sauce is zesty and you will
km...leftovers.
Hours
Open until 1:30 amt
Price Range
54.95 to 52f, 55

Those who like the ’punch of pure
alcohol but can’t stand the retching
taste of turpentine should try some
vodka.
Not just any kind of vodka - a
berry infusion of Svedlca, a Swedish
wheat vodka that has no smell or
taste.
Dennis Rich, beverage director
and bar manager at Mission Ale
House, said the vodka infusions,
made from organic berries from an
organic farmer in Watsonville, are
virtually pure vodka.
The berries are soaked until they
bleed into the vodka, he said.
The "ollalieberry" vodka infusion,
a deep red, syrupy liquid served in a
chilled New York-style cosmopolitan
glass, is made from a cross between
blackberries and boysenberries and
vodka, Rich said.
The "ollalieberry" infusion is a
smooth concoction of a light berry
flavor with a very similar taste to eating a Popsicle without the sugary
aftertaste or the drippy red stains.
Best of all, it tastes smoother than
punch without the spike.
It can also be served over crushed
of cubed ice for those who prefer
More of a juicy texture.
"Each drink is 70 proof, while
straight vodka is 80 proof," Rich said.

Eliza Gutierrez / Daily Staff

The "ollalieberry" vodka infusion
is a new addition to the Mission
Ale House drink menu. The $7
drink is made with ollalieberries
soaked in Swedish wheat vodka,
or -svedka," for up to six weeks,
leaving little trace of a vodka

taste.
"Most people say they’d swe.ir that it
tastes like it has no alcohol in it."
The infusions, which will become
the signature for Mission Ale
House, will have their first Official
product launch in the second week
of September.
Located on the corner of Third
and Santa Clara streets, Mission Ale
will be offering flavors such as black
raspberry, golden raspberry, Marion berry, Loganberry, boysenberry and
a pepper-infused milta made from
Serrano, jalapeno and habanera
peppers for its Bloody Marys, Rich
said.
Each three -ounce drink costs $7
and will guarantee a buzz before you
know it.
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/ GET YOUR SCHOOLWORK DOM:

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR $54.86
SUNBEAM MICROWAVE OVEN $29.87
SUNBEAM 12 CUP COFFEE MAKER $9.43
SUNBEAM TOASTER OVEN $18.88
SUNBEAM BLENDER $13.84

MOM= FOR NRATNES:

U MAINSTAY COMPUTER CART $29.63
U STUDENT MODEL C4 SWIVEL
CHAIR $17.62
U FILLER PAPER $ .50
U 10 PK. BIC BALLPOINT PENS $ .96
LI GOOSENECK DESK LAMP $4.97

DUEL YOUR BRAIN:

LI

BISSELL VACUUM CLEANER $46.32
DURABRAND IRON $6.45
O IRONING BOARD $9.44
O 13 PK. CLOTHES HANGERS $ .97

U 24 PK..5 LITER NESTLE WATER $3.96
2 LITER PEPSI $1.98

MAKE YOUR BEDROOM HIP:

DOWN TIMIE FUN:

Ci NO BOUNDARIES TWIN MICROFIBER
COMFORTER $19.82
CI DEEP POCKET PILLOWS $2.92
CI WALL MIRROR $4.85
U MAINSTAY TORCHIERE FLOOR LAMP $8.44

Li SANYO 19" TV $99.74
Li EMERSON DVDNCR PLAYER $89.74
Li CD DISK BURNER $149.42

WAL*MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES

INCISITICif I tom

Stores located at:
3(11 Ranch 1)r. Milpitas. Ca 95035
408-931 0304
7:00 a.m.-111)0 p.111.

777 Story Rd. San Jose. Ca 95112
408-885-1142
800 a.m.-1000 p.m.

Stoles opts 7 days a week

Our people make the DIFFERENCE!

5502 Monterey Rd. San Jose Ca 95138
408-363-9050
7:00 am. -11 0.) p.m.
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Shifty fails as solo vocalist, New mediocre Jake album
producer in ’Happy Love Sick’
less than ’B’ material
By Joe Amaral
By John Paul Arde

Doily Staff Writer

Daily Staff Writer

With the rap -rock genre being left for dead, ex-Crazy/own vocalist
Shifty makes his solo debut album. "Happy Love Sick." If Shifty
would have released his album around 2000, it would have faired better
since rap-rock was at its bill peak. With the album being released in
2004, it seems like the effort was Mur years too late.

Less Than Jake’s newest release "B is for
B -Sides" is a compilation of unknown European
b -sides and previously unreleased track,.
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Shifty shows a fair outing on the single "Slide Along Slide," which
has a cool West Coast groove with the flavor of Sublime added to it.
The first vocals that appear on the song are not Shifty’s, but of vocalist
TC, who makes his musical debut. Shifty only handles the rap-styled
verses of the song.
"Ez Cause Your Beautiful" is a downright awful cover of the
Minnie Ripperton 1975 smash hit "Loving You." Shifty pays
no tribute to Ripperton and instead insults her effort on a once
gorgous song.
On the track "Turning Me On," Shifty uses a Devo/Human
League-influenced synthesizer effect to hook the listener in the
chorus. This proves to be a failure because mixing new wave with rap
does not work.
"Magical" is another ’80s new Wave rip-off with the synthesizer
sounding very similar to the Cars’ "Jtist What I Needed. This just
shows the lack of creativity in his production qualities. Instead of coming up with creative beats of his own, his beats sound like accidental
samples I4 .other songs.
"Take Away the Pain" is another song that harkens back to the ’80s.
The lyrics of the chorus sound eerily similar to the Mr. Mister hit
"Broken Wings." One can only laugh at the effirt even though Shifty
intended the song to be serious.
On the Oakentield/Gray-produced "Starry Eyed Surprise,"
Shirty shows that he can yet again insult another artist with his not
si hard-cite dimes. The song was originally released on the 2002
Paul Oakenfield album "Bunkka." Shifty takes a good beat and does
Ti ithing with it.
Shifts’ is an awful producer and his lyrics are even worse.
.1
ta," he says "Oh Lolita, girl vou make it so hot, its
I
1 ever." The rhymes Ate 50 kid that it almost seems
,
up with the woids right before the recording
silt
iii. c. that his rhymes make him hard-core, but instead
imke Justin Timberlake look niore hard-core than he is. The rhymes
Ates: huh thev ...told like they sluiuld be on an Adam Sandler comedy
alb
sh:t-ts teams it. with Nut Doubt guitarist Mike Dumont on "When
\1. Were Young.’ The sting is a decent etbirt because Dumont
pi, i e11 It. but it still does iiuui save Shitta tn an ruining it with his

’fins compilation has mixed results. In places,
it fails to provide stimulating and original music
while being brilliant at other times.
From the opening track onward, the album
rarely deviates from the beaten path. Ever.’ song
essentially has the same sound and mind-ntimbing lyrics.
Not that there is
anything wrong win,
the sound, it is ill,’
very monotonous T.
hear the same thin_
14 12 tracks.
In "B is for It
Sides," Less Th.,
Jake departs fro,
its classic punk/p.,:
Niots and embra.the erno style
punk music.. TI,
ye, ,
are
lyrics
whiny and hard ,
understand

,ourtc.%

erit k

Shifty (right) is four years too late with his rap -core solo debut
album "Happy Love Sok "
weak rhymes.
,
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Waste it hard rained ti,onnt. it was doe nn h(e Stotts- intended tor his
album to he .1 headphone,. olds Lae,
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they often .
feelings ot
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19." Sleep
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1!,.’,11!N
.Ind -Bridge and
All odes to the pain of life. Listening to a
grown man complain about how bad his life

sucks is mit exactly an enjoyable listening
CS perience.
The compilation does have doing points
%%lien lead singer Chris Deniakes departs from
talking abiiiit the substandard quality of its life
tr

valuable life advice and insipt. On track 11,
"Robots One, Humans Zero, the band stresses
the importance of being true to yourself and your
convictions.
On track eight, "Showbiz? Science? Who
Cares?," Less Than Jake explains the importance
of faith and morality in difficult times. The
balance of anguish and joy in the songs serves
the album well.
Less than Jake also displays its ability
to tell a story through music. Track five,
"Goodbye in Gasoline," is a very poignant
song about suicide. This track makes you
feel the pain of someone on the brink of
destruction.
The horn section in all of the songs is
verv strong and adds flavor to the otherwise
almost -identical
songs. The drummer also lays down
.omplex beats that
turther
augment
the excellent guitar
and horn sections.
Another strong
point of the album
is its brevity. With
12 tracks and none
lasting longer than
three -and -a -half
in:notes. the album
Isis very little filler.
This allows the band
to get its message
across quickly and
decisively.
The band also
seems
to
have
endless amounts of
-"/".7.‘
energy. Every song
is fast paced and
powerbillv delivered. This is apparent in the
voice of lead singer Demakes and in the raging
guitar riffs and quick drum beats.
-13 is tor B- Sides" does very little for fans
new to the genre. Its lack of variation and catchy
lyrics keep the compilation from grabbing any
casual listener’s attention. Yet the album does
just cm nigh fur hardcore 1.ess Than Jake fans to
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LIBRARY I Receives award

One at a time please ...

continuedfrom page 1
This was the first year the award was given to two
libraries, based to the merger of the public and academic
library and its innovative concept, Himmel said.
"its national recognition for beginning one of the most
innovative, large public library systems in the country," he
said. "This helped put the library on the map."
"The library was the result of a lot of planning, a lot of
committees and a lot of cooperation," Himmel said.
"It was a lot of new ideas and thinkinuoutside of the
box," he said. "We had a great story to tell. This is a unique
merger and it can be emulated."
David Vossbrink, communication director for Mayor
Ron Gonzales, said the mayor is very proud receiving an
award that recognizes the SJSU library and the city library.
Pooling resources of the two libraries together allowed
both SJSU and the city to have a better library than if each
was to build separate facilities, he said.
"No one has tried to blend a public library and an
academic library before," Vossbrink said, "It’s an innovative
partnership between the two."
The King Library has been getting great praise from the
community, he said.
"It has opened doors for the community and the
university," Vossbrink said. "We’re proud of the award from
’Library Journal.’ It’s an award like the Oscars of library
(awards)."
Vossbrink said the award shows that the city has a
commitment to voters to pass bond issues.
"The King Library averages about 10,000 people a day,"
Vossbrink said. "Now we’re seeing library usage, in terms of
patrons, more numbers of people going to the library than
to our sporting events."

Amanda Brittingham / Daily Staff
Elepsas Rosales Flores sells mangos and chips to San Jose State University students Tuesday afternoon
in front of the Event Center.

Cubans try to reach Mexico, hit Texas
Associated Press
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas
Six Cubans trying to reach Mexico
spent two months at sea, mostly on
a 30-foot-boat, before landing on
Mustang Island on the Texas coast,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
officials said Thursday
Five men were treted and released
from a Corpus Christi hospital early
Thursday, a day after they were found
on the beach. The sixth person, a
woman, remained hospitalized in
stable condition.
"They
were
somewhat
malnourished
and
dehydrated,"
Eddie Flores, a spokesman for the
agency’s McAllen sector, told The
Associated Press.
After being processed by the

Border Patrol and having hearing
dates set in Harlingen, the five men
were released to relatives from Dallas
or put on a bus to join relatives in
Miami, Border Patrol agent Felix
Cantu said in a story in Friday’s
Corpus Christi Caller-finies.
Cantu said the six left Manzanillo,
Cuba, on a raft on June 25. He said
they purchased their 30-foot boat,
water and filel in the Cayman Islands
five days later.
The trip took them hundreds
of miles atm., the Gulf of Mexico.
Cantu said the group’s initial
destination was Cozumel, Mexico.
From there, they had planned to
walk through Mexico and across the
border into the United States.
Cantu said Hurricane Charley
and Tropical Storm Bonnie probably

AUGUST 27, 2004

blew their boat oft course.
He said authorities found dried
fish, two 55 -gallon drums for fuel
and fresh water, clothing and hygiene
products in the boat. They also found
a phone book, an Aug. 14 issue of the
Caller -Times and a life raft, which
authorities believe the Cubans got
from an oil rig.
"They’re real nice people," Cantu
said. "They’re just hungry and tired."
Police ’Capt. John NIosley told
the Caller -Times that the U.S.
Border Patrol initially refused to take
custody, saying Cubans were-Ism/led
by U.S. Customs.
Under the so-called wet-foot,
dry-foot policy Cubans who reach
U.S. soil are usually allowed to stay,
while those who are picked up at sea
belit home.

Ashley Bess / Daily Stall
The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library was
awarded the prestigious Library of the Year award
by the Thompson Gale/Library Journal in June for its
work in integrating the general public with college
students. The King Library is the first to embrace this
unique partnership.

Schwarzenegger delays urban casino
Associated Prei
SACRAMENTO Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger backed off Thursday
from a demand that lawmakers
approve before the end of the week
a plan to build the state’s first urban
Indian casino.
Acknowledging the complications
of the proposed agreement with the
Lytton Band of Porno Indians to
build a 2,500-slot machine facility
in the East Bay community of San
Pablo, Schwarzenegger has notified
legislative leaders they can delay
consideration of the compact until
December or January
But he still expects lawmakers to
take up and pass four other, smaller
tribal gambling agreements before
session concludes Friday night,
Schwarzenegger spokesman Vince
Sollitto said.
_Margie Mejia. tribal chairwoman,
sairshe believes the proposal will get

better hearing away from the chaos of
the final days of the legislature.
"We’re confident that when we have
an opportunity to explain our ClImpitct
and project in more detail. particularly
the benefits to the community, we will
have a much better hearing," she said.
Waiting until December fir the
Legislature to consider the issue
wouldn’t delay the prole, t significantly,
Mejia said.
Announced a week ago, the Lytton
deal initially contemplated up toc .ifoo
slots housed in a SIX -t0- eight -story
casino. In exchange for pertn1551..11 tO
build, tribal leader agreed to slime 25
percent of their profits with the state
_ estimated to bring in about $150
million annually.
But Bay Area lawmakers balked
at the size of the project, forcing the
governor and the tribes to scale ha, k
the plan. Although the number of
slots has been cut in half, the proposed
.igreement still calls on the ti be’ to

share a quarter of its profits with the
state, and administration officials holm.
the ,asino will make as nuich money
with fewer dor,
Perhaps most ,rici,.al of the first
prop,isal was Rep t kt age Miller, 1)Alartinez, who represents San Pablo
Congress and arranged for the leder al
(kit let the tribe ACqUire the
lass
urban land. Miller, along with Sefl.Ve
President Pro Fein John Burton,
I) San Francisco, argued against t’ie
bigger project, saying the impacts to
the community would be too great.
Burton now supports the smaLer
tatting) plan.
Meanwhile, the .1iIIIIMItitT.111.11 till
willis I.Mtlilkels to .111111,We

agreements with four other tribes: the
C,iv,,te Valley Band
Porno Indians
neat Ilkialg the Buena Vista FLO or
Me Wuk Indians in lone; Fort N1,1a%
Indian ’Tribe lot aced near Needles. mid
the IEW11.111.1.19 band of Kurneyaas
Indians of. r.i,t Safi DICK0 COUtit

Buy your textbooks on eBay
and save up to

the list price.

PREVENT OVERSPENDING
leas. More or you.
College tor

to WIN!**
chance
a
for
Play online
Shopping Spree!
eBay
$2,500
*
for a year!
drinks
SoBe cooler and
and $50
* Mobile phone
card!
Verizon Wireless gift
prizes!
*Thousands of other

Prizes provided by:

el"(

Anything!
points att1

Verialifiwireiess

et

www.ebay.com/college

*Savings based on a comparison of average sale prices for most popular textbooks on eBay.com during January 2004, with the list price of those hooks.
**No purchase necessary. The eBay Prevent Overspending Match and Win Game begins at 12:00 AM PDT 8/10/04 and ends at 11:59 PM PDT 9/30/04. Game is open
to legal residents of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia, 18 years of age and older. Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited. $2500 shopping spree to be
awarded as eBay Anything Points. For details and full official rules, go to www.ebay.com/collegerules
' 2004 eBay Inc. All rights reserved. eBay and the eBay logo are registered trademarks of eBay Inc. Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners.
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Application to save money on furnishing
your college crib

IKIA MST PALO ALTO 1700 E Bayshore Rd (650) 323-4532
Mon -Fri l0arn-9pm, Sot 9am-9pm, Sun 10am-9pm

SVE02234658-04 Form Approved by IKEA / www.ikeafinancialaid.corn
WARNING: Any person who knowingly does not use IKEA to furnish their dorm room is subject to
high prices or really bad milk crate and cinder block furniture.

IICIA IMIRYVILUI 4400 SheIlrnound St (510) 420-4532
Mon -Fn 10am-9pm, Sat 9am-9pm, Sun 10am-9pm

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY OR TYPE COMPARE PRICES CAREFULLY

APPLICANT (to be completed by furniture-less student)

Last name:

Sex:

First name:

MALE

FEMALE

MI:

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
(circle one) 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Expected graduation date:

Age:

Dorm room:

sq/ft

Price of typical
furniture

FURNITURE

Window:

IKEA price

YES

NO

YOU SAVE

Lounging/Entertaining
1. Did you choose this school based on an advantageous male to female ratio?
2. Does your school rank in the "party school" top ten?
3. Do you like experimenting with new things?

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
$466.63

1

If you answered YES on the previous questions, see below:
If you answered NO, you might need a change of scenery, see below:

$199

KUPPAN sofa

$114.99

2

$4.99

MORKER lamp

2

1

111

4

$46.63

3

$19.99
KIMME chow

$31.65

4

$3.99
GRANAT cushion
(each)

$71.98

5

$4.99

MARIENTA RUTA
RAG rug

6

1006,,

$369.33

6

$206.33

1 $29.99

$59
ROSIN drawers

Cramming
1 Does studying cut into your talking -to-people time?
2 Do you practice a discriminating highlighting technique?
3 Do you heart studying?

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO

If you answered YES to the questions above see below
If you answered NO, for your parents sake, see below

KRISTEN desk

$146.31

2

$17.99

FUME bookcase

3
$149.66

3

$29.99

TRAKTOR stool

$26.98

4

$9.99
PYRE sterols.

Total savings
Inter to win on IKEA E1000 Furniture Scholarship
Fill out the scholarship application at ikeafinancialoid.com, print it out and bring it to the store. Don’t be
surprised if you win furniture that will dress up your dorm for as long as your expected graduation date.
IKEA Economics
Cool furniture costs you less money, thereby leaving you with excess cash (Cheddar, cake, c r.e a.m , dead
presidents, etc ). More cash that you can spend on an ice cream float with friends. And some pizza And
chicken wings. And a burrito as big as your head After that you can go lie down on some of that cool furniture
that saved you all that money.
Promissory Note
Promise to save: I promise to save money by going to the nearest IKEA store to buy my furniture All savings
under the terms of this Note, plus any other savings that may occur with IKEA merchandise not mentioned on
this Note may increase my ability to do things other than sit in my dorm and stare at the (windowless) wall IKEA
furnishings may provide leftover money for a trip to the movies or the obligatory college tattoo Failure to shop
at IKEA stores may reduce frequency of these or similar extracurricular activities. I understand that I may cancel
or reduce the size of the savings I receive at any time, by choosing not to go to IKEA stores

For a better life at college
ikeafinancialaid.com

visit

DO NOT WRITE. OFFICE USE ONLY.

My signature certifies that I have read, understood and agreed that IKEA stores are my best bet for saving
money on college crib furnishings.

Dote (MM/DD/YY)

Signature of Financially Educated Student

<CD>

See store for oltictal rules No purchase necessary for entry While supplies last Some products require assembly
0 Inter IKEA Sysferns B V 2004 Visit us onlrne at www ilreafinancialaid corn
()WNER 5 COPY

a
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Hamm leads ’Fab Five’ to gold Marbury’s 31 vaults U.S. over Spain
with 2-1 win over Brazil
Associated Press

Associated Press
ATHENS, Greece
When the
final whistle blew, an exhausted Mia
Hamm was quickly swarmed by 17
thrilled teammates.
In a few minutes, the Olympic
gold medal would be around her
neck, too.
Hamm and the rest of the Fab
Five had just enough left in their
thirtysomething legs for one more
title, beating Brazil 2-1 Thursday in
overtime in their final tournament
together.
Abby Wambach, the player who
might break Hamm’s records one
day, scored in the 112th minute
with a powerful 10-yard header off
a corner kick from Kristine Lilly. It
was Wambach’s fourth goal of the
Olympics and 18th in her last 20
games.
The game marked the final
competitive appearance together for
the remaining players from the first
World Cup championship team in
1991.
The five helped bring their sport
to national prominence and captured
the country’s imagination by winning the World Cup in 1999, and
together they have played in 1,230
intemational matches.
Hamm. Julie Foudy and Joy
Fawcett are retiring from the national
although they might play
team
in some farewell exhibitions this fall
leaving Lilly and Brandi Chastain
as the last of the old guard.
They’ll leave happy with the final
result, but they might never want to
watch a replay of a game that showed
they should perhaps hang it up.
Maybe they were trying too hard,
but the Americans were slower,
less organized, less creative and lost
the chase to most of the loose balls
against the young Brazilians, who hit
the post twice late in regulation and
weren’t afraid to shove the U.S. stars
around.
Ituum especially was a nonfactor,

unable to find space to make the kind
of runs that made her famous. She
had no legs left in the overtime of the
266th game of a 17-year career that
included 153 goals.
The U.S. team was rescued by
Wambach, some great saves from
goalkeeper Briana Scurry and a goal
from Lindsay Tarpley, one of two college players on the team, in the 39th
minute. Pretinha scored for Brazil in
the 73rd.
After the game, the team took a
victory lap, waving flags to the crowd
of 10,416 at Karaiskaki Stadium.
The win helped erase the sting of
the loss to Norway in the gold -medal
game in Sydney four years ago and a
third-place finish at last year% World
Cup. In the 1990s, the United States
ruled wo.nen’s soccer, but the other
teams have caught up over the last
five years.
The victory also offers a measure
of vindication for coach April Heinrichs, who took over after the 1999
World Cup triumph and failed to win
the top prize in 2000 or 2003.
The team was captained for the
last time by Foudy who played the
entire 120 minutes just three days
after spraining her right ankle in the
semifinal victory over Germany.
Despite the upcoming changes to
the team, it looks to be in promising
hands with youngsters Tarpley,
Wambach, Heather O’Reilly, Cat
Reddick and others.
In their final game mixing the
older and younger players, the
Americans were often out of sorts.
They couldn’t handle the Brazilian
pressure and could barely string two
passes together to get their possession
game going.
The Brazilians also cattle inn
playing very physically, pushing and
grabbing whenever they could get
away with it. Coach Rene Simiies accused the Americans of trying to hurt
his players when the two teams met
in a 2-0 1.1.S. victory iii the first round
last week, but this time his teilt11 Was
clearly the aggressor.

Scurry, while not announcing her
retirement, has also said this will be
her last Olympics. Her teammates
had her to thank for not trailing by a
goal at halftime.
Scurry dived right, stretching her
body as far as it could go, to barely
get a piece of Elaine’s 19-yard shot in
the sixth minute. In the 41st, Scurry
somehow pushed away a short drive
from Cristiane that deflected off
Chastain, ending a furious sequence
that began with an indirect free kick
from 10 yards out.
Given Brazil’s control of the first
half, Tarpley’s goal seemed to come
out of nowhere. In a rare attack for
the U.S. team, she found space to
launch a 24-yard drive that skirted
two defenders and curled just inside
the left post in the 39th minute. Tarpley got hugs from her teammates
and an affectionate rub on the head
from Flamm.
But the Brazilians kept pressing.
Daniel was wide left with a low
24-yard drive early in the second
half, and various crosses were just off
target or gathered by Scurry.
In the final minutes of regulation,
Brazil was clearly controlling the play,
and their goal seemed inevitable.
Cristiane, 19, ran past 36-yearold Fawcett with ease down the
left flank, then beat defender Kate
Markgraf before sliding a cross
toward Pretinha. Scurry could only
get a hand on the pass, leaving
Pretinha alone fin the easy shot to
tie the score.
Cristiane was just wide right with
a long curling shot two minutes
later, then she hit the left post with
a 20-yard drive.
In the 88th minute, Pretinha beat
Scurry with a 16 -yard shot, but it
also hit the left post.
The U.S. team, the oldest in the
tournament, was playing its sixth
game in 16 days and its second
straight 120 -minute overtime game.
Brazil had to play only five games in
the uneven Olympic format.

ATHENS, Greece Written off after their opener
and branded failures back home, Stephon Marbury and
the Americans are showing signs that they just might be
the team to beat after all.
For a change, the face of frustration belonged to
someone other than an American after Marbury’s
performance.
He set a U.S. men’s Olympic record with 31 points
and broke the team mark with six 3 -pointers, leading the
suddenly accurate Americans into the semifinals with a
102-94 victory over Spain on Thursday
In a game that ended with the opposing coaches
swearing and pointing at one another, the United States
finally started hitting jump shots
just as Larry Brown
predicted.
"They were very good on 3s. That was something
new in this tournament," Spain’s Pau Gasol said. "They
looked motivated, and it’ll be hard to beat them if they
keep playing like that."
After spending 90 minutes practicing jumpers in an
empty gym on a day off, Marbury made half of his team’s
12 3 -pointers and was a big reason why the previously
undefeated Spaniards are now out of medal contention.
As the teams left the court, Spanish coach Mario
Pesquera and Brown had to be separated by their assistants in an argument over a timeout Brown took with
23 seconds left and his team up by 11 points.
"I had and I stress the word ’had a lot of respect
for Larry Brown," said Pesquera, who smirked and shook
his head when he heard Brown explain that he tried to
rescind the timeout. "Dean Smith would have never done
anything like that."
Marbury scored just 21 points in his team’s first five
games, missing 24 of 30 shots.
The Americans lost two of them, to Puerto Rico and
Lithuania.
But those struggles are in the past, and the Americans
now have a chance to win the gold medal. Next up is
a semifinal Friday against the winner of the Greece Argentina game. The other semifinal pitted Lithuania,
which defeated China 95-75, against Italy or Puerto
Rico.
Marbary’s six 3s broke the record of five set by Reggie
Miller against China in 1996, and his scoring total passed
the mark of 30 points shared by Charles Barkley! (1992
vs. Brazil) and Adrian Darnley (1976 vs. Yugoslavia). The
Olympic record is 55 points by Oscar Schmidt of Brazil
against Spain in 1988. The record for ally 1.5. player is
35 by I.isa I.eslie against Japan in 1996.
Allen Iverson added 16 points, making three 3 -pointers, and the Americans finally resembled U.S. teanis
from the past three Olympics. They didn’t get rattled

by a large disparity in fouls (27-18), they knocked down
their free throws to maintain the lead in the final two
minutes, and they topped 100 points for the first time in
the tournament.
The Americans finished 12 -Mr-22 on 3 -pointers after
shooting a tournament -low 24 percent in their first five
games.
"We’ve been playing against so much zone, it doesn’t
really matter anymore," Marbury said. "We’re starting to
like playing against zones."
Marbury had struggled the most in the team’s first
five games, uncomfortable with Brown’s insistence that
a point guard should run the offense rather than score.
Historically a shoot -first, pass -second player, Marbury%
mind -set was fundamentally at odds with his coach’s.
"Playing under coach Brown is not easy," Marbury
said. "It’s tough because he demands so much from you
to try to play your game and try to do what he wants,
and have that all combine in one has been a challenge to
me. But it’s been a great challenge."
Gasol led Spain with 29 points but was held to just
tour in the fourth quarter by a tenacious American
defensive Mint, which quieted a crowd of 14,500 that
included Spain’s King Juan Carlos.
"It was said that the public supports the weaker team.
I think in this Case the public was solidly behind the
stronger team because we were the stronger team," said
Pesquera, who also complained that the officials allowed
the Americans to get away with traveling violations.
"I think this game was played under NBA rules, not
FIBA rules: he said.
Several Spanish players threw their hands up and
stared at the American bench in disgust when Brown
called his late timeout. Pesquera wasn’t buying Brown’s
explanation.
"I tried to apologize. I tried to explain, and he kept
saying something ,ibout the NBA. I would never try to
embarrass anybody,- Brown said. "Hopefully I’ll learn to
handle these situations, whii in are new to ine, a little bit
better. Tim Dim, .11i scored the Americans first five prints
and lilia knit Spain’, first shot, but he was Oil the bench
just 4 1/2 nutrias., mt. the first quarter and stayed there
for the rest of the halt atier picking tip two
In a Seesaw seCirIld planet, the All err, MIS went
ahead by eight prints, feeding off the defensive energy of
Dwyane Wade, befirre Spain rallied with all 11-0 run.
A 7-0 run by Spain tied the game late in the third
quarter, bin Carmelo Anthony ended the pen, id with a
to put the Americans up 74 ti7 Marliiiry., last I -pointer
provided
Us))
1%111i ;’ 4; left, and ( iasol
didn’t score his first prim. of the fourth quartet until 2:
02 ren mined.
"rin not exhausted. I’m hurt be, nice that was a big
chance Mr Mir Irani ii Make a statement," Said (
Whir played .111 40 Minute,. "We deserved better. We’re
out, and at hurts 6 ....is 111.1f -
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Volleyball swings for success in 2004 Williams out of usc
By Emmanuel Lopez
Daily Staff Writer
After a rocky start and a brilliant
finish last season, the San Jose State
University volleyball team is set to meet
and exceed
expectations in 2004,
said head coach Craig Choate.
The Spartans went 10-20 overall
and 6-7 in the Western Athletic
Conference in 2003, earning the sixth
seed in last year’s WAC championship
tournament, advancing all the way up to
the championship round.
It was only the second time in
tournament history a sixth seed moved
into the final round.
According to a preseason poll by
the America Volleyball Coaches Association, the Spartans are projected to
finish sixth in the conference, behind
favorites University of Hawaii, Fresno
State University, Rice University, the
University of Nevada -Reno and South
Methodist University.
"There’s not really so much separation between us and them," Choate
said. "We can beat anybody on any
given night."
The Spartans list three players during the offseason. Outside hitter Kimberly Noble and setter Danielle Lewis
had useil Op their final year of efigibility

if

and setter Allison I )ill, in transferred to
the Universitv of California.
Despite these losses, several players
Are returning this season, including
outside hitter Carrie Nash. Nash was
second on the team with 311 kills and
296 digs garnering a selection to the
All-WAC team last year.
Also returning is sophomore libero,
or defensive specialist, Jessie Shull, who
W ILIMed second team All-WAC.

Shull tallied 473 total digs for the
season and averaged 4.3 digs per game,
both of which set new school records.
Rounding out the returning veterans
are middle blocker Dana Rudd, who led
the team in blocks with 83, and setter
Dyana Thompson.
"I think we have a good amount of
experienced players this year," Nash
said.
The Spartan squad is rounded out
with five incoming freshmen and four
junior college transfers. Of the nine new
players, Choate said, freshman Jennifer
Senftleben will see significant playing
time as the starting middle blocker.
"Every girl brings a different skill to
the team." Thompson said. "The team
on the whole is more athletic than last
year."
For now the only thing left to do
before the season is work out the kinks
in the starting lineups, Choate said.
"We’ll have a good idea by Friday
and we’ll spend Monday and Tuesday
fine-tuning small things," said Choate,
who will have to do without junior
setter Michelle O’Riley, who will be
out indefinitely with a knee injury, and
junior outside hitter Rachel Dahlstedt,
who is out with a twisted ankle.
Dahlstedt is expected to be ready to
play by the end of next week, Choate
said.
The Spartans begin their season on
Wednesday, Sept. 1 in a nonconferense
road match against University of San
Franc t s tt tt
"Ins looking forward to this game
and getting the season started," Nash
said. "I haven’t played a real game in
(nine months)."
The team’s true test begins in the
second half of the season, Choate said,
starting with a Sept. 24 game against

A progress-toward -degree waiver and
reinstatement of Williams’ eligibility.
"I fear that the NCAA may have

Associated Pres,
LOS ANGELES Mike Williams was shut out again.
Three months after the courts kept
him out of the NFL draft, the AUAmerican receiver had his request to
rejoin top-ranked Southern California
denied by the NCAA on Thursday.
"I’m glad it’s over. Now the team
can move forward and I can move
forward," Williams said in a telephone
interview. "I’m disappointed. I did
everything asked of me. I don’t know
yet what I’m going to do. I’ll just relax
for the weekend and watch the game
and root for my team."
The ruling was received shortly
before the Trojans boarded an airplane
fin Baltimore. They open defense of
their national championship Saturday

put Mike and USC through this process to make the NCAA appear fair
and thorough in their deliberations,"
Dickey said. It appears that they
may have decided long ago that
Mike would not play college football
again."
Williams caught 95 passes for
1,314 yards and a school -record 16
touchdowns as a sophomore last season to help the Trojans (12-1) win the
national championship. The 20-yearold Williams, a sure -handed 6 -foot-5,
230-pounder, finished eighth in the
leisman Trophy balloting.
After a court ruled that last winter
that Ohio State’s Maurice Clarett was
eligible to play in the NFL. Williams
left USC, hired an agent and said
he was turning pro. That made him
ineligible to play for the Trojans.
kVilliams was projected as a high
first -round draft pick. but on May 24,
an appeals court overturned the earlier
ruling and upheld the NFL’s right to
bar players who had been out of high
school for less than three years.
Williams has been out of high
school less than three years, as has
Clarett, who WAS suspended last
season after starring at Ohio State AS
a freshman.
After the appeals court ruling,

night against Virginia Tech at FedEx
Field in Landover, Md.
USC vice president and legal

counsel Todd Dickey said while the
ruling could be appealed, the matter
WAS dosed.

Don Hoekwater/Daily Staff
Assistant Coach Gary Mano moves into position as outside hitter Darleah
Querubin prepares to return a serve during the Spartan volleyball practice
Wednesday. Querubin is a freshman from Sacred Heart in San Francisco.
cross-town rival Santa Clara University,
who finished last season ranked 19th in
the nation.
Afterward, the Spartans enter
conference play with a Sept. 30 road
game against Nevada.
’It’s going to be tough playing
against those five (WAC opponents

ranked ahead of i., Choate said. "Rut
I know we’re going to be competitive."
The season hasn’t started yet, but
Choate said his Spartans are confident
they can improve on last year’s second
place finish in the WAC championships.
"A match is a match," Choate said.
"And you want to win them al"

"At this point, we don’t believe it
would he useful to go through those
processes," he said. "We think the
NC NA has firmly made up its mind."
Williams agreed, saying: "I’m kind
’it done with it right now."
1.ISC ci i3O 11 Pete Carroll made no
attempt to hide his anger concerning
the ruling and its timing.
"Irs yery cold and insensitive for
them to deny loin this opportunity,"
the
h said. -Fin not surprised by
it, but I’m disappointed tie Nlike and
his family. You’ll have to go And ask
the NCAA he answers, how they tan
turn someone down who is otherwise
a, admin. Ally eligible."
I ’SC had applied to the Nt \ \ ti

\Vahan-is severed ties with his agent
and began the process of applying to

the NCAA for reinstatement.
lie returned to USC and took
summer classes, seeking to have his
academic eligibility also restored.
It was all for naught.

408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT

FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO SAW
HOST: PT positions available in
busy family style restaurant in
S vale All shifts available Flex
hrs $10 50/hr to start Call
Wendy 41408 I 733-9331
INSTRUCTIONAL UFECIUARDS
Pan or Full time in San Jose
Flop hours/days Mon-Sat
CFA Peter. Jacob or Crystal ,i1/
408-295-0228 Email resume
to jobsiVesba org Of Fax 408275-9858 or US mail to 730
Empey Way San Jose 95128
Must have current lifeguard.

SEEKING MYSTERY SHOPPERS! RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SAFIATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool

Perfect for Students’ Flexible
work from home or school
FT/PT Make your own hours
Fee applies (8001 830-8066

Elam Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
TEACHER: KidsPark hourly
Programs PR. M-F 2-6 15pm
childcare centers Flex hrs
Pay Range $7 83-511 32/hour
days. eve wknds ECE units
starting depending on exp No
Req’d Fun recreation program ECE units reg Call Kathy 408Team environment Cntrs by
354-8700X245

Oakridge A Valley Fair Malls
Benefits available Call 2130970, FAX 260.7366 email
leshe4kidspark corn

VOLUNTEERS
HELP KIDS ON SUNDAYS
7th P. Reed Streets

ww* SundayFriends org

INSTRUCTION/
OPPORTUNITIES

FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT!!
2 bdrin2 full bath apts starting Ts $995/mo WILL WORK
WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2
blks from SJSU Water/Trash
paid Prking avail W/D on site
Cats OK Great for roommates,
Well managed student building
408-378-1409

2 OLKS TO SAW 2B0/IBA
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Spotless New Carpets Prking

SJSU STUDENTS RECEIVE
25c, DISCOUNT ON CLASSIFIED ADS
’NOT INTENDED FOR BUSINESS ADS’

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Make up to $300 per shift. No Laundry $1000,mo 559-1356
Local valet company in search Previous Experience Required
PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
of enthusiastic and energetic Flexible Schedules Available
Counselors for after -school
2813/10A HOUSE-315 N 111h
individuals to work at nearby FUN 8 UPBEAT Environment
outreach programs Facilitate
uJulian 51095 No pets New
WAITRESSES A DANCERS:
first aid & CPR certifications
malls and private events rip, Call Now 1-800-714-4060
curriculum based activities
Paint Ret Carport Basement
No exp nec Will train Must be available We will work around
Blinguai a plus 10 1550*5 $10hr
ACROSS
1 yr Lease Bob Basso-RJP
$$
PT
Flex
hrs
21
Great
LOS
GATOS
SWIM
a
wwcOurt
busy
schedule
school
your
Visit WNW gelscoutsotscc org
Got Paid For Your Opinions!
P, .11f1, 10 SSiefS
408-264-0871
Call 408-292-3445 after 2 PM
Curd is currently accepting
Must have clean DMV Lots of Earn $t5 ’t25 P. civic
for into Send cover letter A iris
rock
Hollow
5
fun & earn good money Call
www moneyforsurveys corn
Marisa Cidre Girl Scouts at Santa applications for the following
10 Warrior princess
TEACHERS, SUBS &
positions Front Desk &
408-867-7275
Clara c,,ey 1110 5 Bascom
14
Mr
Eban
Convenient
for
RENT.
ROOMS
RECREATION LEADERS
Childcare Assistants Flex
Ave San Jose CA 95128 or FAX
location We are taking applica- IS Space shuttle S
Enjoy working with kids?
Schedules Facility Usage
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
RENTAL HOUSING bons
1408i 287-8025 or midisfi
path
Join the team at Small World
for rooms available on
Great Work Environment PT
Healthy females ages 18--3t
giriscoutsoiscc org. AA/EOE
16 Weathervane site
Schools get great experience
DOWNTOWN/VICTOMAN HOUSE So 13th St near Alum Rock
AM/PM shifts For more into or
Donate to infertile couples
17
on weight
WORKING WITH CHILDREN
3bdriba Nw cpt & paint W/D Ave This is close to San Jose 18 Put
to apply visit our web site
some of the many eggs your
TEACHERSANSTRUCTORS
Biased information
hkups $1400/rno w/eql Dap
AGES 5-12 years in our before
body disposes monthly
Pa Instructors. Elem schools lgsrc corn call 14081356-2136
State University near the heart 20 Lake near Reno
programs
corn
and
after
school
rec
Moil&
,,ritchiecommerciai
Of fax resumes t6 14081358 2593
COMPENSATION $5,000
Degree/Cred NOT required
of San Jose You’ll be within
22 Hot spring
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Call Reproductive Solutions now
Oppty for teacnirvg eft) Need car
23 Seafood tidbit
walking distance to ersoying
TIRED OF SHARING
EXP. TUTORS NEEDED
offers competitive pay health
VM 408.287 4170.408 E0EAAE

RECEPTIONIST, PIT phones
It clerical worts 10 min from
SJSU M & W 9-530 T & TH
9-1 00 Heather 408-995-6425
BASYSITTEIVCHILDCARE:
Energetic ai kind person needed
for 2 great children ages 8
25 Flex hrs. days or eves
$10 00/hr Must have own
transportation to and from Los
Gatos Please apply in person
at our office 1404 So 7th St
San Jose Corner if 7th Pt Alma
TEACHERS: School age childcare center in San Ramon FT
PT ME Must meet licensing

requirements Fax resume Ann
Janelle 925.837-7432
TEACHER’S AIDE for kindergarten Santa Clara Private
School ME 9am3pm $10 00/
hr F an resume to 40a 247 0996
THEATER, MANNERS II HIP
HOP INSTRUCTORS for children.
Theater P. Mariners training
provided 1-7 hours per week
Must have car $25 00/ class
Must have experience working with children. CALL/FAX
Carol -x408 778 6231 or email
Carolromnistheaterfun corn
P/T STUDENT WORK
$14 50 to START
No Exp Will Train
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
FPPT
START IMMEDIATELY
Call 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork corn

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional

information

Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
Should require complete info,
mason before sending money
for goods or services In addi
hon readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings a cou
puns for discount vacations
or merchandise
08/27/04

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!

818-832-1494

many of the downtown shops
and restaurants All rooms
have private entrances Each
environment We can often offer
SERVICES
flex hrs around your school
room
offers a private full bath
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
schedule This is a great job
individual air conditioning and a
WANTED: PART-TIME NANNY for both men and women Call ,includes cosmetic1569 on per year
small refrigerator No Kitchen
Save 30.. -80., For into call
In Willow Glen FOR CHILD
408-283-9200 est 10 or fax
Monthly parking passes may
1-800-655-3225 or
DEVELOPMENT STUDENTS
Parking
resume to 408-283-9201
sesWv studentdental corn or
be available at an additional
Looking for a PT nanny for 2
Security Gate
WV/ W goldenwestdental corn
cost Street parking available
boys ages 4 P. 6 Prefer MAAPF GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL
Easy access to
12 30pm to 6 30pm but flexhelp needed for small exclusive
Coin operated laundry No
Bay Area Freeways
ible Job responsibilities include shop 8 kennel PT Tues-Sat
Subillanbally larger than
pets Excellent value 4 5575
picking up boys from school
Must be reliable. honest, able
910
Mors’
mu All util paid No Deposit
driving to activities assisting
to do physical work Prefer exp
406-947-01303
Required Building run by proworking vd/ dogs. but will train
w/homework reading light
YOUR OWN FRATERNITY! DUPLEX 2BD IBA Cozy W/D fessional managers Reserve
Great oppty for dog lover Can
housekeeping i5 lots of playfor
room today Call 14081
Zeta
Beta
Tau
is
looking
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
time Required Qualifications
Frplc PKG Yard Wtr/Grbg Pd your
men to start a new Chapter
or email M0,41GAC.Es .t
include non-smoker. current
or Call 371-9115
$1100/rno.$1100dep 279 1937 254-4500
in
acaIf
you
are
interested
shot wilfFi+E OM First 5 quail CDL vd/clean record CPR/First
demic success a chance to
fled
aps
will
DELIVERY DRIVERS
receive a free 3 Aid certification, exp in caring
network and an opportunity to PRIVATE RM near SJSU & Lt month parking pass 8 a free
Party rental business
for children reliable w/excellent
make friends in a non -pledg- Rail Quiet Kitchen Privileges
Perfect for Students,
references, love of kids & playcopy of their credit report
5450/mo v dep Ni smoking
ing Brotherhood e-mail
Earn $250 every weekend,
ing outdoors Mid-September
pets or illegal drugs 410-2650
zbt4rbMational org or call
Must have reliable truck or
start date Competitive pay
800-431-9674
van
Heavy
lifting
is
required
Contact Sharon -4,639-0808 or
408-292-7876
Sharon wible,,,sheahomes corn
Strong writing math science
skills AP & Honors & SATs
M -F 3-9pm Paying $1200
cash Ms Scottir4081 255-5247

hrs excelbenefits for
lent training Si a fun work

A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly Remodeled
Laundry facilities

GREEK
ANNOUNCEMENTS

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATER

Fat NAncrut./Actoicy RATES cul.406424-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including Wars, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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25 Big Foot cousin
26 Gadget to prepare
coleslaw
27 Debussy subject
28 Today s paper
32 Puerto
33 Not fresh
35 Tiny fly
36 Response

to fireworks
37 Diet target
38 Bind lip
I" Choir voice

.11 Light wood
43 Be generous
44 Loch - monster

45
46
48
50
51
54

Space widths
Played loud
Flamingo color

Novelist

Tough to find

VCR function
55 Kind of Wrier

57 Yellow lecke
61 Court,00rn fig
62 Jiffy
63 Ex -Met Tommie
n4 Ms Myerson
65 Skeins of yam
FA Open wide

DOWN

1 Sink downward
2 ESPN feature

3 Sapporo sash

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
L. A .815 f .H
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N.E H R.0

I
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4 Is game 12 syds I
5 Burrowing
rodents
6 Inaccuracy
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9 Whatnot
10 Radiology job
Ihyph I
11 Untold centuries
12 Twig juncture
13 Long way off
19 Come into
21 gr;:lizrtd
s:on of

31
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40
41
42
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47
49

23 Oval-nest
builder
24 Ritzy boats
25 Sharp barks
26 React to a pun
27 Uses stamps
29 Complete
30 Giving up
of a right

58
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50
51
52
53
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59
60

Warriors horse
Acknowledge
Fish hawks
Under
Rubs against
Access point
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Cause the
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Fix a seam
Pigs digs
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PARKING I Students seefinal hike in series of increases

SUBWAY I San Carlos outlet vows to keep customers

continuedfrom page!

continuedfrom page!

garages on Fridays and weekends or
when the shuttles are not running.
Shuttles ts.?ically run every 10 to 15
minutes from 6:15 cm. to 4 p.m., then
every 20 minutes from 4 p.m. until 10:
40 p.m.
Day permits are available in the
Tenth Street and Seventh Street
garages. All day permits are available
for $8, and new this semester are twohour permits for $4 and one-hour
permits for $2. These all -day or hourly
permits can be purchased on the third
floors and above in both garages.
"I don’t think (parking is) ring to
be an issue." said Donna rs1 c ntyre, a
senior psychology major. She added
that she used to take the light rail to
school last semester but now attends
early classes, allowing her to actually
park on campus because she arrives at
an early time.
Others who are accustomed to the
parking situation around campus have
found their own routines to make it
work, be it riding a bike or taking the
light rail to school.
Sandro Alvarado, a junior who
recently transferred from Cal State
Hayward, decided he would skip the
search for a parking space altogether.
The nursing major simply drives his
car to a friend’s house near campus
and rides his bike to one of the five
enclosures on campus that provide free
and safe bicycle parking.
"I haven’t been using it (a parking
permit) at all," Alvarado said. "The
parking permit is just way too much."
New this semester, the City of San
Jose redesignated curbside parking
along the University perimeter as
strident parking, making nearly 60
more spaces available for students to
park. SJSU is also working with the
City of San Jose and others to develop
what is known as an "Automated
Parking Guidance System" for the
downtown area.
Renelle said that the city recently
picked a make and model of a type
of sign that will inform downtown
commuters where to park and which
locations are available. The signs will
be posted at several different locations

"Union Deli is no longer located
in the Student Union due to Subway,"
Gendreau said. Sandwiches are still
sold, however, at the Market CafØ,
Currently, snack racks stand in
the place where the Union Deli used
to be.
However, not all people are pleased
to see the new Subway on campus.
Wais Ahmadi, the owner of the
Subway at 475 E. San Carlos St., said
he worries about his business.
"Customers decreased a lot. Ninety

to 95 percent (of my customers) are
students," Ahmadi said.
Ahmadi contracted with Citibank
to sign up students for bank cards, and
in turn thev get free sandwiches from
his shop. He hopes to attract students,
especially freshmen who may not
know about his Subway.
Justin Harding, a freshman graphic
design major, said he signed up for the
Citibank card and got a free 6 -inch
sandwich meal for four days, from
Aug. 23 through 27.
Harding, however, is also glad to
have a Subway on campus.

Subway on San Carlos is close,
but Subway on campus is closer and
convenient, Harding said.
After the limited free meal at
Subway on San Carlos, Harding said
that he may not eat at Subway on San
Carlos.
Ahmadi is concerned that most
students will not come to his shop
anymore.
Subway at the Student Union is
open Monday through Thursday from
9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday from 9:30
cm. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday from
10:30 4m. to 1:30 p.m.

Los Angeles hosts ’Operation Web Snare’
Associated Press

Benjamin Favela / Daily Staff
Students get on a San lose State University Park and Ride shuttle bus
next to Duncan Hall Thursday.
that have yet to be determined.
Tuan Nguyen, a junior majoring in
finance, realized the gamble of finding
parking early on in the game.
"It’s expensive and sometimes we
can’t find (a) parking spot, " Nguyen
said. In the past. he has received
two parking tickets. He now parks
alongside the streets near campus. He
said it only takes him three to four
minutes to find a spot.
In the end, the parking situation
can be easy to deal with or difficult to

deal with, depending on your luck and
your familiarity with SISU’s parking
availability.
Student permits can be purchased
online at www.sjsu.edu/parking or by
going in person to Parking Services,
located on the first floor of the
Seventh Street garage.
Employee semester and academic
year permits are available on-line as
well, but all other permit types must
be purchased in person at Parking
Services.

SATURDAY AUGUST 281-14 AT I PM
INDY CARTOONISTS

Black Olive

Christopher

AND
creators of Outlook. Grim and Ghouly Boys
tTORP .r)r,/ 11-1i NATIONAL

BEASTLY BOOK TOUR
330S. 3rd St. Suite C
Above Iguanas Tacit/ens
408-292-9133 COMICS
Act lox or-s ANY Room WWI 500 lOIN THF eon. nue

LOS ANGELES
A doze
criminal cases targeting everythin
from bogus eBay sales to illegall
blocking customers from conductin
Internet transactions were filed i
Los Angeles as part of a nationwid
crackdown on computer crime, federal
authorities announced Thursday.
The Los Angeles cases were part o
a U.S. Justice Department crackdow
announced Thursday in Washingto
by Attorney General John Ashcrof
The effort, dubbed "Operation We
Snare," produced 103 arrests an
53 convictions between June 1 an
althougt
Thursday, authorities said,

some of the cases overlap and sonic
convictions were included- in the total
for people arrested before the initiative
began.
"This is a series of cases that is
designed to signal that we do not
believe the Internet to be off-base
for law enforcement." Ashcroft told
reporters in Washington.
In one of the local cases, Nicholas
Tombros, 37, of Marine del Rey was
charged with sending unsolicited
e-mails advertising pornographic
Web sites. Prosecutors say he sent
the messages on his laptop computer
while driving through Venice.
Tombroexpected to attend a

court hearing on Monday
Prosecutors also filed charges
against 40-year-oldhe Dong, formerly
of Diamond Bar, for allegedly cheating
eBay customers out of nearly $800,000
in more than 5,000 phony sales from
September 2003 to December 2003.
Authorities said Dung collected
money for electronic merchandise he
never delivered.
He is believed to have fled the
country, hut authorities said that with
the help of officials in Hong Kong and
China they were able to freeze rrior!
than $2140,01X1 of his assets.
In another case, six individuals
were charged with conspiracy and
damaging a protected computer.
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